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NewsBriefs Sarajevo
Terry Leonard
Associated Press
SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina
- International moves to end
carnage and hunger in Sarajevo
gathered momentum Tuesday, as
France and the United States
signaled they were ready bac:k up
relief efforts with military mU8cle.
As four planes landed with food
and medicine at Sarejevo airport,
the United States said it was ready
to put U.S. combat air patrols over
Yugoslavia to protect the relief
mission. France said it would dispatch 120 IOldiers to reinforce U.N.
troops at the airport.
After three montha of Serb artillery pounding of Sarajevo, the
announcements appeared to mark
a m~or commitment by the West

ter hit
An 11-year-old girl was listed in
critical condition Tuesday night at
!he UI Hospitals and Clinics after
she was hit by a car while riding
her bicycle.
At 3:36 p.m., Mary Ann Prohaska, 124 Hilltop Trailer Court,
rode into the path of a car driven
by Darin Hirl of Solon, Iowa. The
accident occurred at the intersection of Park Avenue and Keokuk

Street.
Prohaska sustained head, neck
torso injuries and was in
critical condition at press time.
The accident is under investigation, according to a police spokesperson.
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finally receives aid
to lift the siege of the city and its force.
Bosnian officials say at least 7,440
300,000 citizens.
After a dramatic visit to Sarajevo people have been killed in fighting
by French President Fran~ia Mit- that broke out ejter the fonner
terrand on Sunday, Serb irregulara Yugoslav repuDlic's majority
pulled out of the airport Monday, Muslims and Croats voted for
The first relief flight arrived a few independence Feb. 29_
Bosnian Serbs boycotted the vote
hours later after the United
Nations flag was raised above the and with the help of the Serbdominated Yugoslav army, have
tarmac.
Three U.N. soldiers were slightly seized two-thirds of Bosnia.
wounded Tuesday when a stray
But the Serbs recently have had a
bullet, apparenUy tired from a string of defeats, particularly in
Muslim position near the airport, the republic's western region. That
pierced a seam in their armored and Serb perceptions of growing
vehicle_ The wounds suffered by sentiment for foreign military
the Canadian, Swedish and involvement contributed to the
Kenyan soldiers were described as fruition of U.N. efforts to take
superficial.
control of the airport.
About 840 Canadian peacekeepers
Internal pressure also has been
were on their way to Sar~evo to mounting on Serbian President
boster the current 80-member Slobodan Milosevic.

AIIOClated " -

MaJ.

Gen. Lewis Mackenzie does paperworil. behind an armored

penonnel cvrier on the tarmac of the Sarajevo airport last weekend.

Ie Public Library
announces new hours

Ruling affects young, poor

'The Iowa City Public Library will
be open on Mondays through
iThursdays from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.,
and Fridays and Saturdays from 10
a.m. to 6 p.m. The library will
<establish its Sunday hours of 12
h
k d ft
Jlla·m · t0 4 p.m · t ~llwee ~n a er
bor 0 ay an d WI remain open
I.A
d
k
'l M
. I
"..ven ays a wee untl
emona
Day 1993.
The library also will resume the
designing of displays and restore
,special programming, such as book
discussions, for its patrons.
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conaent rule that a woman seeking
an abortion must be told by a
doctor about fetal development and
alternatives to ending her pregnancy.
Supporters of abortion rights said
that while the regulations may not
seem severe, they could have a
dramatic impact on many women's
acc:eas to abortions.
For example, clinics will have to
pay more to doctors to comply with
James H. Rubin
the waiting period and informedAssociated Press
consent measures, which require
WASHINGTON - The Supreme two visits to a doctor rather than
Court's new abortion ruling could one and perhaps more consultation
make it more expensive and time- time . Such costs will be passed on
consuming Cor women to end their to the patienta, many of whom find
pregnancies and could also make it hard now to afford abortions.
things tougher for teen-agers
The average cost for an abortion at
afraid to tell their parents.
a clinic during the first three
Abortion rights activists said Tues· months of pregnancy was $245 in
day that tbe ruling would thus 1989, according the latest figures
penalize poor women and perhaps provided by the Alan Guttmacher
drive thousands of teen-agers away Institute, an affiliate of Planned
from clinics that provide legal and Parenthood.
safe abortion8. But abortion foes
The institute allO said most
called sucb claims of financial and women who get abortions are
other barriers -completely over- unmarried, and that about onestated."
fourth are teen-agera. About 1.5
The justices voted 6-4 on Monday million legal abortions are perto uphold tbe right to abortion the fonned each year.
court established in 1973 in its Roe
The 24-hour waiting period will
vs. Wade decision. But they per- mean women will have to m.a ke an
mitted states to restrict abortions extra trip to have an abortion. And
Mone day does make a difference,"
in new ways.
They upheld Pennsylvania restric- said Dr. Cathy Dratman, medical
tions that impose a 24-hour wait- director of Planned Parenthood of
ing period for women; Corce most Southeastern Pennsylvania.
teen-agers to get parental consent
Jane JohnlOn of Planned Parentor judicial permission for abortions hood said the waiting period could
and require doctors to keep tum out to be a week's delay for
detailed records on abortions they some women at clinics that perfonn abortions only once or twice a
perfonn.
Also upheld wes an informed- week.

Abortion rights
advocates fear the
decision will drive
women to seek illegal
aid, while opponents
call such claims
'overstated.'
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Tremors continue in
Southern California

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Aftershocks of two major earthquakes
rumbled across Southern California
on Tuesday as damage estimates
rose to $91 million . Scientists
lWarned people to brace for more
jolts, possibly including the
dreaded "Big One."
Such a quake, measuring 7.5 to
at a one-out single in 8.3 in magnitude, could kill up to
;ending his hittm, 14,000 people and injure 55,000 if
ames, matching hi! Inreached 8.3, according to a
decade-old federal estimate.

MANILA,
Philippines (AP)
- Fidel Ramos
began his presidency Tuesday
with an overture
to rebels from
the left and
right. Communist rebels said
they were willing to talk but not to
lay down their arms.
Ramos, a 64-year-old West Point
graduate and former defense secIl!tary, took the presidential oath at
~n. It was the first peaceful
Iransfer of power since the late
President Ferdinand Marcos was
elected 26 years ago.
I "I call on our mutinous soldiers
and radical insurgents to give up
'their armed struggle, Ramos said
'n his inaugural address.

Andy ScottIThe Daily Iowan

Michelle Robinson of Iowa City holds a hanger in her mouth during an
Action For Abortion Rights rally Tuesday. See story Pase 3.
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Abortion ruling
UPHELD
Supreme Court upheld the

followtng pt;ovilloni In the
Ptnnaylv.nl. law on lbortlon:
.Women mUBI be told abOut fetal
development and alternallves to
ending pregnancies.
.Waltlog period of 24 hours
altar receiving Informatlo!1.
.00ct0l't mU$1 keep rt<:Otda on &ac:h
abortion performed, subject to public
disclosure,

.Unmarrled females under 18
netd COIl"lI'lI of OM patent
or permission of a IIlate Judge.

STRUCK DOWN
.In most eases. women are
required to tell their husbanda
about planl'l8d aborllons.
APIPaul GrIWlQ8

AlIO, another day off from work ill
a serious penalty for many women,
abortion rights proponents said.
However , Wanda Franz, president
of the National Right to Life Committee, said, MHysterical claims
that women wilJ be driven to
back-alley abortions are ludicrous
on their face . These are very
See ABORTION, Page 8
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FBI makes arrests in 50 cities Grave of POW found
W. Dale Nelson
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Law enforcement officers raided pharmacies
and other businesses in more than
50 cities Tuesday in a crackdown
on health-care fraud. The FBI said
about 100 people were arrested
and properties worth tens of millions of dollars were seized.
Among those arrested were 82
druggists and a physician, the
bureau said.
FBI Director William Sessions said
more than 1,000 FBI agents executed federal warrants to seize
homes, financial accounts and
other properties that allegedly
were acquired with criminal gains.

H

No more serenades in
1Il~,"eXI(:o City suburb

"This represents the most significant step to date in our long-term
commitment to target health-care
fraud and those who are responsible for this epidemic of frau<l and
abuse," Sessions said.
He said the crimes involved illegal
diversion of non-narcotic prescription drup and fraudulent billing
by pharmacies,
MCriminal charges have been
brought against pharmacists, pharmacies, other business entities and
individuals based on investigations
conducted by 16 different FBI field
offices,· he said.
Justice Department spokesman
Paul McNulty told reporters that
the two-year operation was resulting in 109 arrests, 198 separate

charges against individuals and
firms, 110 search warrants in 16
federal court districts.
He said the work was centered in
New York City, Chicago, m., and
Atlanta, Ga.
The physician was Dr. Robert E.
Sylvester, 45, of Fairfax, S.C., a
specialist in osteopathy, who was
charged with tiling false Medicare
statements and obtaining controlled substances by fraud. Sylvester's telephone was busy when a
reporter tried to reach him.
Individuals are being charged with
fraud and conspiracy offenses carrying prison terms of five to 16
years and fines of up to $250,000,
Sessions said.
See FRAUD, Page 8

Associated Press
MOSCOW, Ruasia - The grave
of an American prisoner of war
has been found in lOuthern Russia, the !TAR·Tass news agency
reported Tuesday.
The man was identified as
Francesco Luigi Di Bartolomeo
and his body is in grave No. 22 of
the Kirsanov Cemetery near
Tambov, a city 260 miles south of
Moscow, the agency said.
It was not immediately known
which war he fought in or on
what side, when he died or wby
he was taken to the Tambov
region. ITAR-Tass said more
than 23,000 POWs of various

nationalities were kept in Soviet
labor camps in that area over the
years.
The search for American POWs
intensified in Russia following a
statement by President Boris
Yeltsin that captured U.S. servicemen might still be alive on
Russian soil.
But President Bush's special
envoy on the question, Malcolm
Toon, a fonner ambassador to the
Soviet Union, said Tuesday that
the search so far had come up
empty.
Ajoint U.S. -Russian commi88ion
has found death certificates of
eight Americans wbo were held
See U.s.-RUSSIA, Page 8
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VI policy delayed to ensure campuswide notification :.
Tad Paulson
The Daily Iowan
UI faculty and students have received an
extension of their smoking priveleges until
the opening of fall classes on Aug. 24, when
the eampuswide ban on smolring, originally
slated to begin on July I, will officially go
into effect.
'The ban was postponed 80 we'd have a
chance to let everybody know about the ban
and what it involves," said Ann Rhodes,
vice president for University Relations.
The smoking ban is the result of the
ftnclings of a university task force of faculty
and students formed by UI President
Hunter Rawlings in early 1991.
The task force reviewed the existinguniversity policies and their effectiveness, and
found them too general .
In a report released in May 1991, it was
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revealed that designated smoking areas
were not adequately ventilated to protect
non-smokers. It allO found that faculty and
staff rules applying to smoking in private
offices were inequitable and unenforced,

_
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_
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and that the university had an obligation to
promote good health within the campus
community.
Rhodes said reactions have been ·overwhelmingly in aupport" of the policy
change, which will eliminate smoking in all
m builclings and offices, as well as in
university-owned vehicles.
The only foreseeable resistance Rhodes
anticipates may come from smokers with
private offices. A committee will be fonned
before classea begin to consider requests for
exceptions to the smoke-free policy.
Students living in dormitories, family
housing, and university rental property will
be exempt from the ban for the coming
school year, because contracts have already
been signed.
However, Direc:tor ofm Residence Services
Georp Droll noted that only 3 percent of
students appyling for rooms in the residence

_~ _ _

~....... _

_

halls were categorized as smokera.
Droll added that students will only be
allowed to smoke in their rooms. All public
areas, such as hallways and dining areas,
will remain off limits to smokers.
;
University Librarian Sheila Creth sees the
ban as a good idea which qas been long
desired by many library users.
"We've been asked every year by people to
ban smolring in the library, but we didn't
want to move ahead of the university,"
Creth said.
Creth added that smoke often gets out of
the restricted smoking areas in the UI Main.
Library, which ill irritating to non-smokers
and harmful to valuable library materials.
In terms of enforcement, smokers shouldn't
worry yet about being slapped with a fine
every time they light a cigarette.
"We're relying on good faith and compliance,~ Rhodes said .
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·Volunteers to restore
San Epstein
The Daily Iowan
This Call Iowa City will get a
belated birthday preaent from Pr0ject Grow to Reach Environmental
Euellence Now.
; In September, Project GREEN
i plans to begin the renovation of
: College Green Park, the city's
• oldest part. The group volunteered
to launch a fund-raising campaign
1 in. 1989 to honor the Ile8QUicenten: nill ofIowa City.
1
:We identified the project as one
: ~ could do without public fundint': said project coordinator Pat
· Boutelle, who added that the city
: h4d no plans to refurbish the
• 160-year-old park. ''It's difficult for
: tIW city to do. If volunteer groupe
: dim't do it, no one would.·
Reducing the steep grades on the
north and west sides of the park
· will be a major improvement,
• Boutelle IlBid.
• ..Acce8a to the park is kind of
· intimidating on those sides; she
IlBid. "You can't see if anyone', in
Athere."
Other changes will include replacing the sidewalks, putting in new
lighting fLItures, improving the
basketball court, building a gazebo
!and installing a low, black, iron
poBt-and·rail rence around the per·
imeter. A $17,500 gift from the
·Noon Optimist Club will purchase
new playground equipment.
Forty-seven new trees will also be
planted.
'''We want to re-establish the tree
' canopy," said Boutelle, who said
,·that many of the park's trees have
Deen badly damaged by disease
-and strong stonos. She added that
Jthere will still be an open area on

Ie park to fonner glory
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Touch The Earth
RENTALS
700 S. Clinton St.
AI GoIdIsIThe Daily Iowan

Bordered by CoIlqe, Washington, Dodge and ,ohn·
parle, is due to be renovated this fall thanks to a
son strftlJ, College Green Paril, the city's oldest
fund-raisins cam~1gn by Project GREEN.
the south side ror sunbathers.
at the park, which at times has once one of the most prestigious
"We'd like to make it useful. It's also been called College Hill and places to live in Iowa City and
an established park and it should College Street Park. His school was traditionally had the finest houses.
reflect its age; said Boutelle, who just two blocks south.
''It's been a fine park all througb
lives near the park. She said the
"There was a cinder track along the years ... but there used to be
park is one of the original plots of Dodge Street which was 100 yards more f8lIlilies and now there are
land designated for green or open long," he said. "I also played a more rooming houses," Weber said.
space in Iowa City. "It should look couple of football games there."
Emilie Rubright, steering commitas important as it is to the comAlthough the park no longer seems tee co-chairwoman, said the cammunity."
Irving Weber, an Iowa City histo- to attract the masses, Weber said paign has raised $170,000 of the
rian, said he has spent a lot of time that the area around the park was $250,000 goal.
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The "Tonight Show"
veteran plans to enjoy
playing for longer than
15-second interludes.
David Germain
Associated Press
BUFFALO, N.Y. - Doc Sever·
in8en, gu.e st conductor of the city
orcbestra, never complained during
hill 30-year run leading MThe
Tonight Show" band but said Tues·
day be wouldn't have minded a
little more playing time.

Playing brief interludes during
commercial breaks wasn't always
satisfying.
MIf you're any kind of musician,
you want people to hear more than
15 seconds or it," said Severinsen,
who retired in May along with
Johnny Carson. MA serious musi·
cian is going to say, 'Gi!e, fd like to
playa little more.' •
Severinsen, 64, was selected as
principal pops conductor for the
Buffalo Philharmonic Orchestra
concert Tuesday night. He planned
to play his trumpet during tbe
show's first half and conduct the
second half.

His repertoire for the show, at
Lewiston's outdoor Artpark,
ineludes Puccini arias, baroque
cornet solos, music by ShostaItovich and Andrew Lloyd Webber,
and selections from John Williams'
score from the movie "E.T. The
Extra-Terrestrial"
"The great thing about having Doc
with us is that listeners will get to
discover that, not only was he a
great entertainer on The Tonight
Show,' but that he always was an
important musician: said Michael
Tiknis, Buffalo orchestra director.
Severinsen remains in bigh
demand and plans to tour with his

old "Tonight Show" band.
"I miss seeing the g\lyS in the
blUld every day" Severin~n said.
Next week, they appear on "The
Arsenio Hall Show: the late·night
talk show competitor to Jay Leno,
Carson's successor.
Leno's band leader, Branford Marsalis, has put together a talented
group of musicians, Severinsen
said, but he hasn't watched the
program much since retiring.
"As rar as I'm concerned. 'The
Tonight Show' ended with
Johnny," Severinsen said. "They
can call it 'The Tonight Show,' but
it isn't, really."
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Clever convict continues to befuddle posse
' Pila Martinez
Associated Press
: 9RAND CANYON VILLAGE,
Ariz. - An escaped convict who
has used survival tactics to stay
,free seven weeks kept a huge posse
:baftled Tuesday after stealing a car
-from picnickers in the state's big!gest tourist attraction.
: Federal and county officera
tsearched cars leaving Grand
, Canyon National Park and
-'mounted a ground and air search
' over hundreds of miles of forest
-and acrub south of the canyon ror
•convicted robber Danny Ray Hom·
,t mg.
t
Horning has spent seven weeks in
• hiding in the northern Arizona
. wilderness, befuddling blood~hounds and taunting searchers
• with notes left in stolen cars and a
:burgled cabin.
: Despite tips and rumOl'll, there
~ were no confirmed sightingB of
(Horning on Tuesday, said Jim
~Tuck, spokesman f~r Grand
~ Canyon National Park. A section of
. Kaibab National Forest south of
Ithe canyon was closed because of
8eIlrch, he said.
, Hol-ning'a mother, Dorothy, said
: he had been threatened in prison
: and was desperate.

:the
•

"He doesn't want to go back
because he's going to be killed
there." Dorothy Horning said. "So
it's either kill or be killed, is how I
can see what he's thinking right
now."
Horning, 33, had been serving four
life tenos for aggravated assault,
kidnapping and armed robbery in a
1991 bank holdup in Winslow,
where he lived as a youth. A
warrant issued in Stockton, Calif.,
accuses him of a 1990 dismemberment slaying.

"He doesn't want to go back (to prison) because
he's going to be killed there. So it's either kill or be
killed, is how I can see what he's thinking right

now."
Dorothy Homing,
escaped convict's mother
He was last seen Monday night
when he pointed a gun at an
Oregon couple at the park's BuggeIn picnic area and stole their
1978 station wagon, authorities
said.
The few roads leading from the
park were peppered with roadb-
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locka, and more than 200 searchel'll
combed the rugged country from
the canyon 70 miles south to
Flagstaff.
Homing has employed an arsenal
of tricks to baffle searchers since
May 12, when he put on a medical
lab coat and walked away from the
state prison at Florence.
Dogs and helicopters failed to find
him in the desert about the prison
50 miles southeast of PhoeniJ:.
Toting stolen pistols, he moved into
the timber of the Mongollon Rim

escarpment that marks the start of
northern Arizona.
Trackers began to acknowledge
grudging admiration for the
"Rambo" tactics Horning learned
during 11 months or Army reconnaissance work: backtracking in
circles and figure-eights to confuse

dogs, hiding in caves, traveling
only in daylight to ensure he left
no footprints.
Frustrated searchers trailed him
through and around the mountain
vacation towns of Payson and Pine,
70 miles northeast of Phoenix,
sometimes clearing out campgrounds as a precaution.
Taunting notes that handwriting
experts say were from Horning
were found in a stolen pickup truck
and a cabin.
Calling the truck owner, "Dear
Bud," he wrote: "Thanks for the
donation and the use of your
truck."
FBI psychological experts popularized in the movie ·Silence of the
Lambs," are studying his record in
hopes of guessing his next move,
said J8lIles Ahearn, special agent
in charge of the Phoenix office.
"Unfortunately, what we're waiting ror is another incident;
Ahearn acknowledged Monday.
Abandoning car and hostages, he
fled into the woods, touching off a
weekend manhunt tbat backed up
traffic for hours and shut a prime
scenic route overlooking the
canyon, the eigbt-mile West Rim
Drive.
News of the roadblock didn't keep
tourists away.
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'a bout bias
The amendment could
equalize rates.
Gender-biased inaurance rates
. lOuld be one of the things changed
~ this fall's vote on the Iowa
Equal Rights Amendment, accord~ to supporters and opponents.
&actly what effect the change will
have, or it it will change anything
has been a point of some debate.
According to Iowa legislator
Minette Doderer, it is uncertain it
the ERA would disallow genderbissed insurance rates in the state.
" Sixteen states have the ERA,"
Doderer said. ~Some of these
states have gender-biased insur,lDce and some of them do not."
, : Doderer said that the Supreme
~urt has already eliminated
; nder bias in employee-related
msurance rates. She added that
iift'erences in rates by gender is
still allowed in some &reIiS.
Doderer said the difference must
be s result of some factor other
than just sex. An example would be
thst women demographically tend
to have fewer automobile accidents
, and therefore have lower insurance
., • rates.
"In some states it has been determined that there is a different
percentage," Doderer said. "If
there's a rational basis for this
' other than just sex then that's
okay, But there must be a rational

,. . . - --- ."J:

basis."
Currently in Iowa over 90 percent
of insurance is not gender·biased.
Students Opposed to ERA orga' nuer Michllel Clarke said genderneutral insurance rates are going
to be a disadvantage to women. He
added insurance companies were
just going to make women pay the
aame higher rate that men currently pay.
'Clearly the insurance companies
are not going to lower the insurance rates to even things out,"
Clarke said, "This would just be a
way to have women pay the same
high rates as men. I know that
women pay les/l on automotive,
accident and lite insurance."
, Doderer said the insurance issue
"Won't have much of an effect on
:anything, but the oposition to the
,:ERA is just trying to associate it
with other issues.
"It's all much ado about nothing,"
, Doderer said. "They are trying to
tie the ERA into everything in
aociety."
: Clarke said although insurance
'Would not be a big issue, it was just
1Illother example of how the legal
boundaries between men and
';women would be erased.
"I presently don't see it as a big
issue," Clarke said of the insurance. "What they're trying to do is
erase the line between the genders.
They're are very clear differences
.and erasing them legally is kind of
oCOntrived."

Court ruling draws fire from Ie abortion rights advocates
Speakers called the
decision a "devastating
blow" for all women.
Nora Connell
The Daily Iowan
Nearly 250 concerned citizena
marched from the Pentac:rest to
the Pedestrian Mall Tuesday at
noon, to rally in protest of the
recent Supreme Court decison
upholding restrictiona on abortion,
Demonstrators chanted, waved
signa, and cheered as a succession of speakers stepped up to an
open microphone on tbe Pedestrian Mall. Mary Manix, manager
of the Iowa City Planned Parenthood Center, 2 S. Linn St" and
Gayle Sand, associate director of
the Emma Goldman Clinic for
Women, 227 N. Dubuque St.,
were among those who spoke.
"This is a devastating blow to
women nationwide," said Manix.
wWomen in rural areas will
travel hundreds ot miles to a

clinic only to be told to come back
in 24 hours. Worse yet, young
women l1J8y be forced to confront
abusive parents with the iasue of
pregnancy," she said in reference
to the court's approval of a
U·hour waiting period and
parental consent as pre·
conditions to abortion.
"Women should not be persecuted for their youth or their
poverty,· ManU said.

"(Women's)
intelligences are being
insulted by this ruling."
Gayle Sand
Sand was most concerned by the
court's ruling on informed consent. Under the recently
approved Pennaylvania law, she
said, doctors are mandated to
read a state document about fetal
development and abortion alter-

natives to women patients seeking abortions.
"Women are not being trusted to
make their own decisiona. Their
intelligences are being insulted
by this ruling," Sand said. "It
assumes women are malting
cavalier decisons about abortion.
That is not the case. Women
think long and hard about that
deci80n:
Though a rruijority ofthe demonstrators were women, there was a
wide range of ages evident in the
crowd, Students, senior citizens
and children participated in the
rally.
~I have a granddaughter. I don't
want to have to see or hear or
think about her having to resort
to the back alleys,· said Arkela
Revels of Detroit, Mich.
The court's decision came 88 no
surprise to the campus group
that organized the rally, Action
For Abortion Rights, "We've been
planning this event (or about two
months,· said Margi Goldman,
UI graduste student and chairwoman for AFAR.

Andy ScotflThe Dally laWoI"
~yle ~, u50CUil e director of the EmnY GoIdllWln Clinic,
adlti5eS i c rowd durinl i n Action For Abortion Ripts r~ly Tuetdily
on the Pedestrian Mall.

Local floating--casino etnployees abandon sinking ships
now,· Steamboat spokeswoman
Kim Merchant said Tuesday.
·Our employees have been finding
Employees on the Diamond Lady jobs and we're glad of that. Those
and Emerald Lady have decided to that are staying on until the end
abandon ship and look (or jobs are working incredible hours right
elsewhere instead of staying on now," she said. "We have some
through Sunday, the last day the employees working 60 to 80 hours
floating casinos will operate in a week."
Iowa waters.
The Diamond Lady, which services
The 600-paesenger boats, which Bettendorf and
Muscatine,
serve five Iowa communities along employed about 400 people when it
the Mississippi River, make up the helped launch the nation's first
fleet of Steamboat Development riverboat gambling venture on
Corp., owned by Rock Island, m., April!, 1991.
native Bernard Goldstein, The BetThe Emerald Lady, which serves
tendorf company announced on the southeast Iowa commt1Jtities of
May 27 it was moving its opera- Keokuk, Fort Madison and Burtions to Biloxi, Miss" and set July lington, employed about 311 pe05 as the final cruising day for the ple,
wLadies" in Iowa,
Merchant was not specific about
"We're not planning on doing how many employees have quit,
anything special for our last day, saying only that ~e're down con·
We are very understaffed right siderably."

Greg Smith
Associated Press

guests with the same hospiLality
and friendliness.·
Meanwhile, an official o( the Job
Training Partnership Act said
state officials are seeking an
emergency grant to retrain people
who worked for Steamboat. Dennis
Hinkle, administrator of JTPA,
said a grant totaling about
$700,000 is being BOught from the
federal Department of Labor,
On Sunday, the Diamond Lady
will be in Bettendorf and the
Emerald Lady will be in Fort
Madison. Each floating casino will
offer three cruises beginning at
However, the reduced staff'mg 11:30 a .m., 3:30 p,m. and 8 p.m.
"certainly isn't affecting our opera·
Steamboat has said the boate
tion," she said.
would leave for Mississippi on
"In fact, I took my family on a Monday, but Merchant said they
cruise Sunday , . , the operation is could be delayed a day or so.
not affected at all It's just people
"We've got a lot of loading to do working more hours,· Me.r chant desks, chairs, boxes, supplies that
said. "We still lire serving our are in the offices - so rm really

not sure when exactly the boats
will leave," she said.
The Emerald Lady's trip downriver could be delayed by a legal
battle between the boat's owner
and the city of Fort Madison. A
federal judge has put the boat in
the custody of the U,S. Marshal's
Service pending a hearing Thursday on Fort Madison's claim that
the city is owed $403,000 in dock
fees ,
Office staff that have jobs waiting
for them in BiloD will likely be
leaving throughout next week,
Merchant said,
Steamboat's departure leaYe8
three Iowa boats plying the MiNissippi River, They are the President
in Davenport, owned by John Connelly of Pittsburgh, and the
Dubuque Casino Belle and the
Mi88issippi Belle 11, both owned by
Bob Kehl of Dubuque.

Bi@UNMli

Unemploytnent rate low due to increased construction.
Jude Sunderbruch
The Dai ly Iowan
Johnson County's unemployment
rate has continued to remain low
this summer, as the local economy
has been buoyed by increased
hiring in the construction and
service sectors, according to recently released data from the Iowa
Department of Employment Services.
Conatruction added 300 new jobs
in May to the Johnson County
economy as that industry's seasonal expansion continued. While a
portion of this increase is attributconstruction projects,
able to

m

some of it also comes from new
home construction. according to
local Job Service of Iowa Manager
Tom Bullard.
"Around Iowa City the new home
construction seems to be good,"
Bullard said.
Another 300 jobs were added in
service industries and manufacturing of non-durable goods posted
a small rise. Food stores and state
government
reported
small
decreases , but overall non-farm
jobs increased by 500 in May.
The Johnson County unemployment rate was at 2,1 percent in
May in comparison to a statewide
figure of 5.1 percent and a nation-

wide rate of 7.5 percent.
Johnson County's unemployment
rate usually holds fairly constant

"You can kind of feel
the sense that
unemployment is low."
Marlo Higgins
around the 2 percent mark because
of the &rea's generally strong and
diversified economy.
The UI's large payroll and expen-

ditures have served as a moderating cushion in the past to the ups
and downs of the rest of the local
economy.
wrt does seem with Iowa City that
whatever the university does
seems to guide whatever retail and
service does," Bullard said.
Bullard said he expects the unemployment situation will continue to
improve in the coming months and
into the fall as work on construction projects picks up with the
approach of winter and students
leave the economy to return to
school, vacating positions for
others .
"Usually August, September, and

TIRED OF HEAVY METAL?!

October are our best months as far
as our job openings," he said.
Marlo Higgins, of Manpower Temporary Services' Iowa City office,
agrees that an already strong local
economy seems to be on a mild
upswing.
"You can kind of feel the sense
that unemployment is low," she
said.
Higgins said she anticipates the
fall will bring an increased demand
for workers in t he manufacturing
sector as automakers begin t\>
bring out their new models for the
coming years,
·Our really big season is the fall,"
she said.
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Cannondales 3.0 Series Aluminum Frame
• 30% lighter than conventional steel frames
• Rigid, efficient and soaks up vibrations for
more comfort to you.
• Models for road or all-terrain.
Bicycles, Apparel, Bags, and Accessories.
Made in the USA.

337·6226
Conveniently located across
from Old Capitol Center

228 S. Clinton

Oeveland Quartet and Friends
Pat Metheny
The Incomparable Red Star
Carol Channing and Rita Moreno
Kathleen Battle
Yo-YoMa
Twyla Tharp & Mikhail
Baryshnikov and Dancers
The Joffrey Ballet, Billboards
Meet Me in St. Louis
New Yark Pops
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cannanclSle
Walk-in service as available
or call fO( an appointment

Along with
many other exciting,
entertainment events like:

UPGRADE TO CANNONDALE

Free
Storeside
Parking

World ~I~Y· Lr
of Bikes

723
S. Gilbert St.
(319) 351 -8337

All for Hancher's
20th Anniversary season.

Meredith Willson's amy In the Hancher Auditorium
autograph book during lilt Inaugural season.
For ticket information or a free 1992~93 Season Bnx;hure
call the Hancher Box Office at 319/335·1160
or toll-free in Iowa 1-800-HANCHER

Individual tlck8Is to all MIlls go on sale July 6.

Be a part of the magic
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Viewpoints
Bring 'em home
to the U.S.A.
L
Games:

the movie "Patriot
there is a scene in which CIA
commandos assault a base of the Irish Republican Army in the
Libyan desert. The troops transported by helicopters, evidently
undetected by enemy radars, quickly land and cause mayhem in
the tenorist base, killing everyone in sight. Meanwhile, the CIA
commanders watch the covert attack via spy satellite transmission. Fun to watch. Unless you are a member of the IRA, of
COW1I8. And anyway, it's only a movie.
This scene could become a frightening reality, with much less
Violence, but quite legal. In a 6-3 ruling June 16, the Supreme
Court IIIlid the U.S. government can kidnap people from a foreign
country and proeecute them over that nation's objections,
however strong t.hoae may be.
The danger M the decision lies not in the po88ibility that a
kidnapping may happen, for that seems remote at this moment,
but in the dangerous precedent it sets. Three of the Supreme
Court justices dissented, calling the decision "monstrous." Just
Justice John Paul Stevens warned, the negative reaction of
many countries could not have come any faster.
The ruling is related to the 1990 abduction from Mexico of Dr.
Humberto Alvarez Macha1n, who used his medical skills to keep
DEA &Bent Enrique Camarena alive while he was tortured in
Mexico in 1985. Both Camarena and a DEA pilot were later

as

killed.
The Supreme Court baaed its decision on analysis of the
extradition treaty between the United States and Mexico. The
9th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals had previously detennined that
the United States violated the treaty. Chief Justice William
Rehnquist admitted that the kidnapping of Alvarez Machaln may
have violated international law principles, but as the treaty does
not specify that extradition is the only way in which a COUDtry
gain custody of a citizen of the other nation, there was
freedom to interpret the abduction of the Mexican physician as a
"valid" solution.
When Secretary of State James Baker was interviewed on ABC
two weeks ago, he assured that "foreign kidnapping" would not
become a "routine procedure" and that the court had not passed
on "international law." That mayor not be true, but since the
U .S. government wants to take action when a foreign court does
not grant extradition or is simply slow to do it, how would it feel
if a foreign nation kidnaps U .S. citizens? Is the American court
system quick enough to grant extraditions of U.S. citizens to
prevent other nations from following the Supreme Court's
example?
The need to have custody of wanted foreign suspects is
understandable, but, in the words of foreign legal experts, this
new option means the legalization of state-sponsored terrorism.
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Fetal tissue transplants now a lost h
In my high school, there
was a girl who couldn't
stop her body from shaking. When she raised her
hand to answer a question,
her 8J1DS trembled, her
head jerked about, her
whole body rebelled uncontrollably. Some daya the
shaking wasn't quite that
bad, but there were times
when she could barely walk down the lockerlined hall8 88 she struggled to reach her next
cl888. And, of course, there were plenty of times
when she simply never made it to school. DaY8
would pa88 and people began to think that
Judy wouldn't return. But she did, again and
again.

Unfortunately, I never got to know Judy very
well. Neither did most of the other kids. Even
after we were told that Judy had Par\rinson's
disease - and that she would probably die
from it - few of us made an effort to befriend
her. It wouJdbe years before I could even
imagine how difficult it must have been for
her.
ParkillJlOn's disease is a neurological disorder
that causes muscular tremors and rigidity. In
severe cases, it can result in the 1088 of all
voluntuy movement. Parkinson's is a horrible
disease - especially for children. But there is
hope. New treatments, which use fetal-tissue
transplants, appear to offer great benefits to
people like Judy. Unfortunately, few patients
are offered the opportunity to participate in
this extraordinary and potentially life-saving
research, because the Bush administration
refuses to lift a ban on federal funding for
fetal-tissue transplant research.
When you consider the amount of suffering

caused by this dreaded disease, it is shocking
to realize that there are individuals who
oppoee fetal-tissue research. And it's not just
Parkinaon's patients who are being denied the
benefits of this new treatment. FetaJ-ti88ue
transplants may provide hope for those sutTering from juvenile diabetes, Alzheimer's disease
blindne88, hearing lOBS, spina1-cord injuries'
Hurler's syndrome and Huntington's disease:
And the list doesn't end there. A number of
other genetic cliaeaaes could be ameliorated or
even cured using fetal-tisaue transplants. In
addition, research with fetal tisaue may ultimately lead to th.e development of similar
treatments using adult tissue.
So why would anyone stand in the way of this
research? Why would the Bush administration
work to ensure that valuable fetal tissue is
being incinerated rather than being used or
saved for research and transplant therapies?
The controversy surrounding the use of fetal
tissue for transplants and the reason the
government refuses to fund fetal-tissue
research centers on a single facet of the debate:
George Bush and the anti-abortion rights
leaders believe that fetal-tissue research will
encourage women to have abortions.
Thia sentiment ia neatly summed up by Dr.
John Wilkie, founder of the National Right to
Life Committee, who was quoted in the June
29 edition of The New Republic: "(Women
considering abortion) can't quite decide yes or
no; this is good, this is bad. And then to have
someone come to them and say, 'Well, my dear,
we know this is a tragedy, but some good will
come of it if you give us the tissues for someone
else.' That suddenly pushes them over the
edge.It's a fairly disingenuous argument. Especially
when it is presented by a president who has
consistently waftled on the question of abortion

CROSS BURNING?
MEV, NO PROBLEM.
JUST DON'T BURN
ANV LEAVES ••• TWAT'S

ILLEGAL, Y'KNOW.

Fernando Pizarro
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Correct violence

Jeff Klinzman
Editorial Writer
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R l e n Anthony of Philadelphia had lived in her modest home
fur 23 years. When she returned from work on March 31, 1992,
the house was surrounded by police officers and a demolition
crew. They refused to let her enter. She watched, helpless, as her
home was razed. Anthony is an innocent victim of a "drugcontrol" operation in which dozens of buildings suspected of
being used for "drug-related activities" have been destroyed.
Anthony is despondent: "Everything I owned was in that house.
Pictures of my husband. All my memories. My furniture. My
clothes. I don't know about the future. I don't have anything left
from my past."
During an August evening in 1988, 88 Los Angeles police officers
forcibly entered four apartments at the comer of 39th Street and
Dalton Avenue in South Central L.A. They broke in looking for
drugs and gang suspects. After punching holes in the walls,
tipping up plumbing, smashing toilets and spray-painting the
graffito LAPD RULES, they left, having only found traces of
lbarijuana and cocaine that belonged to two non-resident teens.
Daryl Gates protected his officers: two resigned, and only 22 were
suspended, none for longer than 22 days.
Mainstream politicians routinely denounce "violence," even as
they use state violence to protect ruling~ interests. Bill
Clinton condemned Sister Souljah for what she said after the
LA rebellion. During the primaries, he presided over the
execution of a mentally handicapped black prisoner. Ross Perot
baa propoeed cordoning off poor neighborhoods in Dallas and
c!ondw:ting house-to-house searches, That idea is now being
inacted in South Central Los Angeles. George Bush directed the
politically correct orgy of mass killing known as "Desert Storm."
In the aftennath of the LA rebellion, police forces operating in
this nation's inner cities can be likened to Hitler's Wehrmacht.
They are hostile, occupying armies driven by racist ideology
which ezerciae. little restraint in conducting state terror. In Los
.\Dieles, 17,000 people have been arrested. They are not "gang
members" who saw the King verdict as an "excuse to loot." Many
took food in.Itead of going hungry, while others grabbed some of
the material comforts many citizens take for granted.
, The citizens MSouth Central Los Angeles briefly took control of
the 1tl'eet8. They were venting years of accumulated rage
produced by racist police brutality and systematic impoverishment Unprincipled politicians such as Bush, Clinton and Perot
I:onveniently overlook. or deliberately formulate policies which
turn this nation into a police state and condemn millions to lives
of poverty. Their denunciations of "violence" ring hollow when
erooka chue proftts and baton-wielding racists mock due Pl"OC888.
We must denounce auch hypocrisy, and demand genuine,
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1I()LlCE
fans to draw signs with messages to a.m., he would be a Mike.
deaths of many more, it might be the most popular male name .
.Mike. I even heard a TV sports
Instead, he glides, 808J'II, twirls, has argued that he was a Mike.
country. When I was a kid,
'. ~iIt Smith. 47, 101
announcer refer to him as Mike one of the world's most boyish
But he was suave, controlled and anyone was named Michael. The
tpt. 8, was charged
Jordan. And he's been referred to as smiles, and is nice to everybody, So conducted ~lf more like a corpo- name was Joe, a solid,
. fie1t at Drug Town,
Mike in newspaper headlines.
rate executive than a gangster, 80 he handle. But then it faded.
he is a Michael.
'!''( on June 29 at 1:2
All of this should be stopped.
are named Kevin or Sean than
\.Troy Johnson, 59,
Not that a Mike has to be anti- was a Michael.
Jordan is a Michael, not a Mike. aociaJ.
Jt:: Apt. 6, was char
However, his older brother, Sonny, I gueas modem couples didn't
And there's a difference. Someone
the
Idd
going
through
life
~uh
at his residen
Another noted athletic Mike is as well as fat Clemenza, referred to asked: "Hiya, Joe, what'ya
can be named Michael but that
2:» p.m.
him
as
Mikey.
Singletary, of the Bears. He quotes
doesn't make him a Mike.
Nobody asks Kevin or
I.ty Lee, 34. 2141
'lbat bothered me. A Mikey is in a Michael what they know. ElDedII~' ~ with OWl,s
It has to do with personality, style, the Bible, talks like a public adminibearing, and one's approach to life strator, and by all accounts is a special category.
if the Michael is a true
• 400 S. Clinton St.
gentleman.
I grew up with a Mikey and his which case he would say:
'1A a.m.
and his fellow man.
Nonnally, that would make him a mother was always telling him: know is none of your
'Michati Bloem, 21, I
Jordan is graceful, both on the
31., Apt. 7, was charg'
"Mikey, wipe your lip, your nose is busineas."
basketball court and off. He is Michael.
Some scholars believe that
fII Bowery St. on JI
But what he is best known for is the running."
well-mannered, poised, channing.
'PI.
And he would whine: "I don't grow into their nam
crazed look in his eyes before he
Definitely a Michael.
In
In the same city, we have another slams his body into the guy with the wanna."
words, if Ditka had I
The last time I saw him, she was Michael, he would have turned
ball. In college, he set a national
sporta celebrity, Ditka.
On his birth certificate, the name record for the number of helmets he still saying it. "Mikey, wipe your lip, to be graceful, kind and gentle.
might read Michael. But Ditka is broke while banging his head your nose is running."
if Jordan had been taaed u
As alwaya, he said: "Ma, I don't he would be grunting and
definitely not a Michael He is a 100 against the heads others.
So this violent approecq to his trade wanna."
peramt Mike.
and growling.
And she said: "YOU!lOtta wipe your
Why'! look at Ditka's eyes. You makes him a Mike. Besides, you just
An interesting theory but I
could put them in the aIrulI of a pit can't call a guy with a stubby, lip, it's your wedding.'
buy it. IT it were true, Ditka
I don't mean to offend anyone, but a have turned out to be a hUUIIII'\
bull and it would win Beet Show. 2O-inch neck Michael.
As a player, Ditka liked to run over
rm another elICeption. Because rm Mikey usually has a runny nose and player.
people, stomp them, whap them widely known to be a senaitive, pimples and is bumping into waJJs
No way. He would han
acrIII8 the chops. A fan once ran caring, considerate, painfully polite and forgetting to zip up when he played a game in which he
comes out of the men's room.
onto the field and barpd into a person, I .hould be a Michael.
wear shorta pants and dribble.
That's something that parents
Bean huddle. Ditka nicked a foreBut myfirBt editor thought he could
A Mike doesn't dribble. He ~
arm and the young man sailed to save a few pennies in typeaett.ing should think about if they're naming
the turf. Ditka was mean, be~ oosta by ahrinking my byline to a Idd Michael. Don't call him Mikey. Mike Royko's column is IIldI,_-.
Even if he is a fine, broad- by the Tribune Media Services Inc..
rent, rude and crude.
Mike, 80 there it WII.
".101111" of a flo
~t

Michael is grace, Mike's in your face.:

«
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hop "Jmprovement"resolutions adopted

unlikely that
abortion 8impl~
Sunderbruch
might be u.aed II the 0'1 I
prospect ~
al y owan
of regula~ In. special meeting Wednesday
a bill that wouW{ ~ the Coralville City Council
on federal fundi
IIIopted three resolutions related
., the North End Area Public
IIIIprovement Project.
· 'l1lefintresolutionapprovedpetitjpo8 and waivers for the project.
~rding to City Administrator

~y Hayworth, this means property owners are willing to be
.-.eed for aervices such as sewer
.... the city will eventually build
11\ the properties.
11Ie second resolution deal t with a
_plex series of procedural matjIn necessary ror the project's
,dyancement such as the approval
i( plana and the fixing of public
B h
~dates.
PrEiSJliUddeylltwh': s~ j The resolutions are -shadowing"
. ht

DUg

~

__

the actual annexation through a
complicated maze of state requirementa that are impoeed on Coralville because John80n County is
considered a metropolitan statistical area, according to City Attorney
Donald Diehl.
The third resolution approved a
written application to annex a
aeperate section of land into the
city. This section will only be

annexed and not improved.
[n a seperate matter, a 5 perrent
pay increase in each pay grade was
approved for all administrative
employees in Coralville. The
change will not affect Hayworth.
Other resolutions adopted Wednesday revised the job description
of the treasurer, established limits
for on-the-job automobile and
mileage expense reimbursements,
and approved a series of street

names the UI aelected ror the
Oakdale campua area.
During a work aession that rollowed the meeting, Hayworth
reviewed progeaa on an agreement
that would share aeveral Coralville
water and aewer supervisors with
North Liberty, Iowa. Council members briefly discussed whether the
length of the agreement should be
three or four years.
According to council member Jim
Fausett, the agreement will give
the Coralville water and aewer
employees opportunities for
increased advancement and
responsibilities while providing
North Liberty with a valuable
resource.
"We're going to provide leadership: he 88id. '"I'hey'll be working
conjunctively with Coralville and
North Liberty.·
Hayworth also reviewed some specifics of the North End Public
Improvement Project such as
potential boundary problems. He
noted that in the coming weeki a
lot of work remains to be done on
certain aspect8 of the project.
Addressing the council, Hayworth
88id, '"I'h.a t's what we're going to
have to nail down quickly - the
sizing of the area.·

Big sky - this

fluffy ~

w.

AI CoIdIII1"he

immort.1llzed Monday ~ the field off Paril ao.f.

---------------------------------------
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Bush hastens release
~f credits for products
Russia this year. But only about $4
billion of that amount has been
delivered 80 far despite Yeltsin's
WASHINGTON - President Bush pleas that bis country was in
iI accelerating the release of ere- urgent need of assistance to make
to Russia that will allow it to the reform process work.
.', ~Y $300 million in U.S. farm
The administration decision to
products beginning Wednesday, an speed up the farm credita followed
Agriculture Department official an announcement last week that
!,!d today.
the International Monetary Fund
U.S. Department of Agriculture would soon provide RUBBia with a
• jpOkeeman Roger Runningen 88id $1 billion advance on an expected
Bush would announce the plan $4 billion aid package even though
later today in a speech before the the IMF and RUBBia have yet to
., Wicultural Communicators Con- reach final agreement on a reform
program.
., ra~ia had been scheduled to
Treasury Secretary Nicholas
,eceive $150 million in export Brady indicated to reporters today
credit guarantees on July 1 and that the acceleration of the U.S.
.. mother $150 million was to have farm credita was likely to be the
.. ~n released Aug. 1.
biggest U.S. benefit offered to
But Bush decided to speed the Yeltain
next
"That's
a week.
rather large credit:
Jelease of the Aug. 1 credits after
tJet!ting with Russian President Brady told reporters at the White
loris Yeltsin earlier this month.
House. "I think that's the one that
The announcement comes less you can put your.finger on as most
\han a week before Bush and important."
leaders of six of America's wealthy
The $300 million is part of a $600
allies meet in Munich for their million Russian credit package
annual economic summit. Yeltsin
announced by Bush on May 6.
~ been invited to the summit on
!he last day and the talks are
expected to be dominated by the loans to buy U.S. wheat and com.
Western response to Russia's
Ukraine and other republics in the
pwnbling economy.
Commonwealth of Indepenpent
Bush and German Chancellor Hel- States have been allocated another
but Kohl announced in April a $24 $500 million in credits. So far,
~on package of Western aid for however, only $110 million has
~nifer

Dixon
Associated Press

.' .18

Transfer service fees may increase
people who need a ride and who
Cole 88id the overall increase in
are not able to walk, which would revenue would be 1.3 percent. The
include driving someone from a board agreed to put the item on
nursing home to a hospital.
Th~Ys~nda.
•
Standby ambulance fees would go
Cole also submitted to the superviup 88 well as fees for CPR classes. sors a written plan on how the
Sara Epstein
But emergency aervice fees would ambulance service will deal with
The Daily Iowan
remain the same, Cole said.
the Occupational Safety and
Johnson County may see increasell
Health Administration's final rulin ambulance user fees as soon as
ing on exposure to bloodbome
"People are finding
Aug. 1.
pathogens.
David Cole, director of the Johnson
"We've been scrambling to meet
other
means
of
County Ambulance Service, propOSHA's requirementa. Emplo~
transportation."
osed the increases to offset the
must comply with standards that
recently approved pay raises for
are quite high: 88id Cole, refer~
David Cole
paramedics and the decreasing size
ring to the new federal law that
of cardiopulminary resuscitation
requires all employees to be vacciclasses during an informal meeting
nated and states that certain
of
the
Johnson
County
Board
of
safety equipment must be present.
"The
market
has
decreased
President Ceorp Bush
people are rmding other means of "Unfortunately, this will be more
Supervisors Tuesday.
been released to Ukraine.
Cole said the fees for the advance transportation,· Cole said. He costIy," he said.
The former Soviet Union is the transfer service would go up from added that "patients are not getHowever, Cole said Johnso\l
fifth largest export market ror U.S. $136 to $150 and basic transfer ting reimburaed becauae insurance County has been doing a great job
food and farm products, purehasing aervice would increase from $100 companies are turning down non- in this area and has been contacted
some $1.8 billion worth a year.
by other services for guidelines.
to $110. Transfer service is for emergency transport.·
, ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..._ _ _ _ ___

The proposal would
affect non-emergency
ambulance services.
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Dubuque Boneless
• The ~y Pride Committee will host a
discussion titled ·Political Activism:
,'!he Anti·Racist MobilizatiOl'l will
What, How and Whyl" at 7 p.m. in
OOsf a discussion titled "Post Rebel- the Big Ten Room of the Union.
Jon: What is Happening in Los • SPECTRUM: the heterosexualAngeles After the Riots?" at 7 p.m. in lesbigay alliance, will present the film
~-----~l 1Ie'Indiana Room of the Union. An "The Salt of the Earth" in the Grant
organizing meeting will follow.
Wood Room of the Union at 7 p.m .
•'!he Iowa Utilities Board invites
~~·lIlinois Gas and Electric ComI*lY customers to voice their opin- BIJOU
lIM regarding the company's recen·
!IY. proposed rate increases at a • Mad Mu (1979), 7 p.m.
~blic hearing at 7 p. m. at the .Barefoot in the park (1967), 9 p.m.
~nson County Courthouse, 417 S.
alnlon St.
ifhe Emma Goldman Clinic for RADIO
will hold a breast-health dRUI (FM 89.7) Amazon Radio, 6-9
.,rkShop at 7 p.m. at the clinic, 217 p.m.
:!,ubuque St.

ole
Por
Loin

Old World

Fresh

Bratwurst

face

we...,

,

'· NIIe Smith, 47, 1012 N. Summit St.,

~. 8, was charged with fifth-degree

au-..... II""" .

IIie1t at Drug Town, 1211 N. Dodge
~.~ on June 29 at 1: 20 p.m.
~. ~roy Johnson, 59, 420 E. Jefferson
.11.,

Apt. 6, was charged with simple

~ult at his residence on June 29 at

:30 p.m.
"'~ Lee, 34, 2141 Davis St., was
1i'.....otDII~, 1'~'1)QJ with OWl, second offense,
• Q) S. Clinton St. on June 30 at
·Zh.m.
'~I Bloem, 21 , 613 S. Dubuque
Apt. 7, was charged with OWl at
r Bowery St. on June 30 at 1 :43

!:

"III.

~~paulton

-

~.

.

license - Derek McCullough, 934
Iowa Ave., fined $25.
MisrepresenUtion of • - Derek
McCullough, 934 Iowa Ave., fined
$25.
Havins an open container of akohol
in public - Joseph Purdy, 320 Kirk·
wood Ave ., fined $10.
The above fines do not include
surcharges or court costs.

Lb.

$

District

-

TheOtrer
White fv1eat~

Boneless
Pork Loin
Chops
Lb.

OWl - Brett Villarreal, Coralville,
preliminary ~earing set for July 20 at
2 p.m .; Mlchaer Bloem, &13 S.
Dubuque St., Apt.7, preliminary
hearing set for July 20 at 2 p.m.;
Patrick McDole, Ainsworth, Iowa,
preliminary hearing set for July 20 at
2 p.m.
OWl, leCond offense - Randy Lee,
2141 Davis SI. Preliminary hearing set
for July 20 at 2 p.m.
Theft, third-clesree - Roger Rainey,
318 Ridgeland Ave., Apt. 9. Preliminary hearing set for July 20 at 2 p.m.
Theft, fourth-clepee - Troy Johnson, 420 Jefferson St., Apt. 6., preliminary hearing set for July 20 at 2
p.m.
~ of a tchedule I lUbslanc:e
(marijuana) with intent to manuf~
or deliver - David Stegen, 13 N.
Dodge St., Apt. 1., preliminary hear·
ing set for July 6 at 2 p.m.
CornpIIed by r-t P• .....,

".-

"48.

liThe Big Name For Value"

Broadway &Highway 6Bypass in Iowa City
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Woman to testify a~jnst husband
Joseph Neff
Associated Press
TRENTON, N.J. - With tears in
her eyes, Irene J . Seale pleaded
guilty Tueaday, admitting she and
her husband kidnapped Euon
executive Sidney Reao and left him
in a storage locker where he died .
A. part of the bargain to plead
guilty to federal extortion charges,
Seale agreed to testify against her
husband, whom her attorney
ICCU8ed of abusing and manipulating her.
Later, Arthur Seale appeared in
the same federal courtroom and
pleaded innocent to kidnapping
and other charges. He is likely to
be charged with felony murder in
• state court, proeecuton IBid.
A. he 11'88 escorted out in handcuffs and leg shackles, Arthur
Seale, 45, was asked about his
wife's decision.
-Just tell her I love her,- he said.
"Tell her I love her.-

Seale, al80 45, signed the agreement with U.S. Attorney Michael
Chertoft' on Friday, one week after
the couple's arrest. Saturday, she
led authorities to a forest in south·
em New Jeraey, where Reso was
buried in a shallow grave.
Appearing in court with handcuffs,
Seale gave clear affirmative
answers as she was questioned by
Chertoff and U.S . .z>iatrict Judge
Garrett Brown.
Seale admitted she and her husband abducted Reso on April 29,
that the Exxon Co. International
president had been shot in the arm
and that they tried to treat his
wound.
They left Reso in a storage locker
in Washington Township and he
died there five days later, on May
3, she said.
"Did you know that what you were
doing was wrong?" Chertotr asked.
"Yes: Seale said, te8l'8 welling in
her eyes.
Her attorney, Sally anne Floria,

IBid Seale decided to plead guilty
on June 19, the day she and her
husband were arrested in Hackettstown.
"Her concern for the Reao family
peace of mind and her desire to see
Mr. Reso given a decent burial
overshadowed her fear for heraelf,Floria said.
-Jawe Seale is a very nice person
who baA been abused and manipulated by her husband," Floria said.
"But for the fact of hit control, she
would have never been involved in
criminal activity.Seale pleaded guilty to extortion
and conspiracy to commit extortion, which carry a muimum combined sentence of 40 years in
prison.
.
Seale also agreed to plead guilty to Arthur Seale, center, loves feder~1 court in Trenton, N.,., ~fter
state kidnapping charges. Her sen- pleading Innocent to kidnap, extortion, conspir~y and other federal
tence on state charges will not c~raes·
exceed the federal sentence and
would be 8erved concurrently,
Seale's testimony will be admi88i- bids spouses from te8tifying
according to Morris County Pr0se- ble in federal court, but not in state against each other in criminal
cutor W. Michael Murphy.
court, where New Jersey law for- trials.
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Derailed tank car in Minn. city forces 50,000 to flee
Pam Schmid
Associated Press
DULUTH, Minn. - A cloud of
toxic vapor from a derailed tank
car forced at least 50,000 people to
flee homes and buaineaae8 Tuesday
• in Minnesota and Wisconsin,
creating traffic jams and leaving
downtown Duluth deserted.
"It'8 an absolute ghost town. It's
eerie what's going on down there,·
~ Mayor Gary Doty said at an
emergency command post outside
the city.
At least 25 people were taken to
hospitals in the two 8tates, and
about 260 National Guard and
Anny Reserve troops mobilized.
Authorities lifted the evacuation
order at 3:30 p.m., except for an

area within about a mile of the
8pill site in Superior, Wis. Rain
helped clear the toxic vapor from
the air, Doty said.
Estimates of the number of people
evacuated varied widely. Duluth
police put the figure at 30,000 in
the city of 85,000, and Douglas
County, Wis., authorities esti·
mated 20,000 people in northwestern Wisconsin had fled . Other
estimates ran as high as 80,000 in
the two states.
Crews worked to contain the leak,
which occurred after 14 cars of a
Burlington Northern freight train
derailed about 2:30 a.m. on a
bridge over the Nemaclji River in
acljacent Superior, Wis.
A tank car containing a benzenebaaed chemical tumbled into the

river and leaked.
Benzene is a flammable liquid
uaed as a solvent and in making
plastics, insecticides, detergents
and paints. The vapor was not
con8idered life-threatening, but
people exposed to it complained of
dizziness, headaches and burning
eyes and skin.
Wisconsin Gov. Tommy Thompson
declared an emergency in Douglas
County, which includes Superior.
Thompson and Minnesota Gov.
Arne Carlson headed to the area
separately to assess the situation.
Roads into the two cities were
closed, and outbound lanes were
jammed with cars leaving the area.
Precautionary evacuations were
ordered as far as 20 miles west of
Duluth as officials tried to guess

where the vapor might spread.
"We're at the whim of the wind,·
said Kevin Burns, spokesman for
the Minnesota Department of
Public Safety.
Authorities in Superior began evacuating residents at dawn.
"They woke us up about 5:50 a.m.
using the PAa in their police cars;
said Louis Willie, a Douglas
County official. "They said, 'Evacuate - there has been a chemical
8pill: •
The river where the spill occurred
flows into Superior Bay, which
separates Duluth and Superior.
The Coast Guard placed a boom
across the bay to prevent the
chemical from spreading on the
water, but a low-hanging cloud
spread just above the water's sur-

face.
"It's like a fog or mist rolling over
Park Point,· said hotel manager
Steve Scherer, who watched the
cloud from an upper floor of the
Radisson Duluth hotel. "!t's just
kind of going straight up the north
shore."
The derailment also included at
least two other tank cars, one
containing liquified petroleum g88
and the other containing butadiene, but it 11'88 not clear whether
those car8 leaked, authorities said.
National Transportation Safety
Board officials were sent to investigate, spokesman Michael Benson
said.
Duluth residents fleeing the fumes
went to emergency 8helters set up
in schools and a shopping mall.
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:New chief vows to protect city
Linda Deutsch
Associated Press
LOS ANGELES-Willie Williams
received the badge of police chief
Tuesday and promised to heal the
wounds of a battered city while
reforming a demoralized department criticized for racism and
brutality.
The first black chief to head the
7,900-member police force told a
crowd of 2,000 at a Police Academy
change-of-command ceremony that
he can do the job if given adequate
resources.
"To the citizens of Los Angeles,"
Williams said, "as your police chief
I will be your spokesperson as well
as your protector."
But amid the pomp of the ceremony there was blunt talk about
the vast problema of Los Angeles
and the limits on resources Wil-

Iiams will have.
Mayor Tom Bradley flatly told the
former Philadelphia, Pa., police
commissioner: "Don't come asking
for more money because it isn't
there."
Williams' predecessor, I4-year
chief Daryl Gates, was not present.
He had said he thought he would
distract attention from Williams.
Gate8, who came under fll'e when
officers were videotaped beating
black motorist Rodney King and
for his leadership during rioting
that followed acquittals for four
white officers.
Williams, the city's 50th police
chief, called Los Angele8 a "very
diverse, very vibrant city," but
warned that diversity has become
a point of conflict.
"We cannot remove tensions if we
back away, lock our doors and cars
when we come. upon anyone who is

a stranger,· he said.
At a news conference after the
ceremony Williams, 48 , stressed he
would be open to talking with
anyone who could help him do his
job.
"I will meet and talk with anyone
on any issue," he said. "I'll talk to
anyone who is in a position of
leadership, whether they are in a
gang or a.cross the street from my
office downtown."
In his academy address, Williams
urged those in power to stop rocking the ship and start steering it.
AHociattd Prest
Williams promised to bring into Willie Williams gives a thumbs-up ~fter being formally sworn in as the
the open questions about sexual new Los Angeles police chief in Los Angeles, Calif., Tuesday.
attitudes and sexual haras8ment in
the department as well as racism.
Liflingmorale, he said, "requires a
redoubling of our commitment to
see that the pride in the Los
Angeles Police Department shines
brigbter than ever."

AGNELLI
DENIM ROMPER·

Matt Ymcey
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Students from
middle-income families could find
it much easier to pay for college
with government grants and loans
under a compromiae reached Tuesday between Congre88 and the
• Bush administration.
The compromise involving a
-direct loan" pilot program at 200
to 250 acbools eliminating banks
and other intermediaries removes
the threat of veto by President
Buah, the bill's sponsors IBid.
The pilot program was scaled back
from 500 colleges and trade achools
after Education Secretary Lamar
AlelUUlder IBid he would recommend a veto because the pJ'OllTBlD
would -create billions of doll8l'8 in
new unlimited government debt.Congressional auditors have estimated the government could save
nearly $1 billion a year by replacing the current guaranteed student
loan system and its middlemen
banka and security markets with
direct loana.
.
De8pite the cutback in the pilot
PnJll'Bm, Sen. Dave Durenberger,

students, rather than pay a sub8idy to Sallie Mae and the banks to
mak.e the loans.
Sallie Mae is the Student Loan
Marketing
Association,
a
government-chartered but privately owned in8titution that
markets government-guaranteed
8tudent loans through banks, securities brokers and other financial
institutions.
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· Bill eases burden of student loans
R-Minn., a key author of the idea,
hailed the compromise as "a major
step toward changing the way
Americans pay for college."
"To be blunt about it, we can no
longer afford to squander billions
of doll8l'8 a year on red tape and
unnecessary defaults,· he said.
Under the pilot program, the government would lend the money for
college or trade achools directly to
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Bush tnarshals attack on Clinton
drawn intensive media coverage as
well as GOP attaw.
Associated Press
The campaign trained most of its
WASHINGTON - President firepower in the past few weeks on
Bush's re-election team is asking Perot, despite dissension from
party leaders to step up attacks on some strategists who believed ClinDemocratic presidential challenger ton should not have been disreBill Clinton, whose standing garded, said one critical GOP offiimproved as Bush squared off with cial who 8poke on condition of
anonymity.
billionaire rival Ross Perot.
That gave Clinton a chance to
Vice President Dan Quayle is
leading the charge by traveling improve his standing more than he
thi8 Thursday to the Arkansaa might have during the period
JOVemor's home turf. Quayle plans around the Democratic convention
to
apart Clinton's recently this month, when he would naturann
economic plan in a ally expect to get a boost, the
speecli to the Little Rock Rotary strategist said.
Campaign aid.ea insist that the
Club.
'The purpose of the trip to Little focus on Perot was of the media's
Rock is to retrain our artiIlery,~ making, and they never let Clinton
said David Beckwith, Quayle's off the hook.
"We fully expect Bill Clinton to be
preas secretary.
The GOP also has assembled a the primary opponent in Novemnew attack packet on Clinton's ber,~ said BU8h campaign spokesrecord, distributing it to party woman Torie Clarke. "We're trying
leaders nationwide.
to refocus energies and refocus
The June 19 packet contained 14 artillery on him. We're going to
pages of talking points - covering make sure people know why Bill
Clinton's stand on issues ranging Clinton is not qualified to be
from civil rights and the environ- president.ment to statements he has made
At the same time, Bush advisers
about loans to Israel and the sought to dispel any impression
Persian Gulf War.
that they were concerned about an
The focus on Clinton follows recent ABC-Washington Post poll this
political fixation on Perot, whose week that showed Clinton climbing
statements and background have as Perot's momentum stalled.

Rita Beamish

j

j

I

ickets Call

·1160 or

·HANCHER

"We have always expected along
this time Clinton ."ould get a
surge, a buildup to his convention," said Bush campaign adviser
Charlie Black..
Even before the poll came out
Monday showing the three candidates in a statistical dead heat, the
GOP shipped ita Clinton attack
packet to Republican state chairmen and Republican National
Committee members.
B.J . Cooper, communications
director at the RNC, said the GOP
officials nationwide are anxious for
more information about Clinton
because most of the media coverage recently baa focused on Perot.
The talking points aleo selectively
quote Clinton and accuse him of
"slick equivocation- on the gulf
war.
~dn!ll"'
RNC spokesman Gary Koope said
Arrow - A lop sniper, codenamed "Arrow,"
people she "- killed, hut that the finch it difflc:uIt
Clinton's record and statements
to pull the ttiger. The former joumaIltm student
Jo.ch her .... in a safe room in Sarajevo Tuesday.
are "not something that have been
uys most of her tutets are tnipen on the SerbiM
The 20.year-old Serb who shoots for the Bosnian
written enough about. The state
side.
forces says she has lost count of the number of
party Ross
leaders
have
read enough
about
Perot
in recent
weeks." '--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _-'
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Animal rights adivists protest near the emerJel1CY room entrance to
Presbyterian University Hospital in Pittsbursh, Pa., where surpons
performed the first liver baboon transplant to a-human on Sunday.

Animal rights activists protest
use of baboon's liver in surgery
Jim Strader
Associated Press
PITTSBURGH - The transplantation of a baboon's liver into a
dying man has revived debate over
the use of animals in medical
research, sparking an angry
el[cluinge Tuesday outside the hospital where the operation took

place.
About 15 protesters chanted "animals are not spare parts b outside
Presbyterian University Hospital.
They were silenced by another
man suffering from liver disease.
"I didn't ask for this, but I've got it
and I'm fighting it just like that
guy laying up there,~ Robert
Winter shouted angrily at the
animal rights activists. "You don't
have a right to be standing here:
The protesters stopped chanting
when Winter, 34, confronted them,
repeatedly asking: "Do you know
what it's like to have liver disease?"
At the hospital Sunday, a
35-year-old man, whoee name was
withheld at his request, underwent
the world's first baboon-to-human

liver transplant. He was suffering
from recurring infections of Hepatitis B, which destroys the liver.
He was not a candidate for a
human transplant because the
virus probably would have
damaged the new organ. Doctors
believe baboon livers are not susceptible to the virus.
A 15-year~ld male baboon from a
Texas laboratory was killed in
Pittsburgh to provide the liver. The
anesthetized baboon wasn't revived
after the liver was removed and
"was never in any pain ,~ said
hospital spokeswoman Lisa Rossi.
The patient was listed in critical
condition Tuesday, typical for
transplant recipients. He was brea·
thing on his own and sat up to
watch noon television news featuring his operation.
Winter, of the Pittsburgh area,
said he was diagnosed with Hepatitis C in 1985 and suffers from side
effects of medication he receives
three times a week.
The protesters held signa saying
"Baboon And Human: Both Victims" and "Animal, Are Not Ours
To Experiment On. b
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Enjoy Aisle After AIsle
Sav1n~s When You Shop
Your Eagle Store%
WARrYWAY ANDCORALVlUE
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2213 2nd St., Hwy. , W.t.
eGO North Dodge at.. \OWl CIty
1101 S. RIwnId. Dr.. \OWl CIty

STORE HOURS:
,:00 ~11:OO PM DAILY

DODOE 8TREET HOURS:
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Rilot dies without regaining consciousness
As!ociated Press
DAVENPORT - The pilot of a
Marine jet fighter that craahed and
bumed aa it took off from the
DaVenport Municipal Airport baa
died from severe head irijuries,
doc:ton said.
Capt. Jeffrey J. Smith, 29, died
Tuesday at Mercy Hospital, a
Marine spokesman said. He had
never regained COnsciOU8DeSS after
he ejected from the singlepaeBenger jet that craahed into a

field near the airport Monday.
Smith's parents were watdllngthe
plane take off as it craabed.
• Apparently the jet l08t power aa
it waa going down the nmway,said Davenport Police Chief Steve
Lynn. ~e went off the nmway,
craahed and the jet fuel exploded.
All I saw were burning twisted
metal pieces and pieces of the jet
scattered aCl"Ol8 the field.Ken Ferris of Blue Grass waa
standing near the pilot's parents
when the plane crashed.

-rhere waa a couple behind me
that waa juet going hysterical and
crying,- Ferris said. "We were
near to them and I heard her say,
'My God, that'll my boy in the jet.'
Smith, a native of the eaatern Iowa
community of Coaon, enlisted in
May 1987 and graduated from
flight school in February 1990,
according to his Marine Corps unit
in Arizona. He died at 1:45 p.m.
CIYI'.
Smith is survived by hiB wife Dee
and daughter Skylar, and parents

• Ga\'k>nl

Ronald and Donna Smith of CoggaD-

I

Davenport Police Sgt. Allen Sylvia
eaid there were no reports of
irijuriea on the ground.
The jet waa one of two Marine
Harriers that were on display
during an air Ihow over the
weekend.
The Harrier waa making a normal
takeoff when it craahed, the wit..
ness said. The Marines refused to
release detaile pending an investigation.

, i'IIbbu'l
OIk:lso .................. ..

FRAUD
CQntinued from Page 1
He declined to name the cities
involved. But he said they were in
the jurisdictions of FBI field offices
in Waahington, D.C.; New York
and Albany, N.Y.; Pittsburgh, Pa.;
Columbia, S.C.; Atlanta, Ga.;
Miami and JackeonvilIe, Fla.; San
Juan, Puerto Rico; Cleveland,
Ohio; Detroit, Mich.; Indianapolis,
Ind.; Chicago, m.; San Francisco,
~f. ; New Orleans, La.; and Port..
land, Ore.
Manhattan U.S. Attorney Otto
Obermaier said about 65 percent of
the probe waa in New York.
At a news conference in New York.
Aasistant FBI Director James Fox
said hi8 agents were amazed at
how organized the drug diversion
network was, comparing it to Malia
ot KGB operations.
"There is probably some complicity
Oil the part of many of tbe pbyaiclans,- he said, adding tnat more
atTests were expected. He aald
wjretaps recorded distributors
"gloating over how easy this was,
how profitable it waa.'
Among the drugs seized were the
AIDS drug AZr and medicine for
blood pressure, beart conditions,
arthritis and asthma, be said.
Agents reported buying AZr from
di~tributors for as little aa $30 per
100 capsules. The wholesale price
ofthe drug is $100 to $150 per 100.
In addition to the FBI agents,
Sessions said 120 law enforcement
offlcen from other agencies made
arte8ts and conducted searches

ABORTION
Continued from Page 1
uloderate provisions."
' ~he sald a mandate for giving
women more information before
their pregnancies are ended is a
benefit, not something to be criticized as an unfair barrier.
"Until yesterday, women did not
have a constitutional right to be
told what abortion is about,~ she
sud.
Abortion rights groupa say many
teen-agere will seek illegal abortion8 rather than confront their
parents about their pregnancies or
a8~ for a judge's permieaion.
But Franz said without require1I\8nts for such consent, "these kids
are left vulnerable to a moneym4king industry."

I ~~·:::::::::::::::::::

and aeizures.
Sessions said the illegal diversion
scheme worked this way:
A penon eligible to receive Medicaid obtains pre8cription8 for
expenaive drugs from a physician.
In some ca8el, the physician
rec:ruited the patient. The physician billB Medicaid for the phony
patient's visit. The patient gets the
prescription filled, alao at Medicaid's expense. The patient sells
the medicine for about 10 per cent
of its value to another conspirator
and it is later sold to the public,
sometime8 by a pharmacist, often
after being repackaged.
In the fraudulent billing, he said,
preacriptions sometimes are filled
with generic drulJll but the insurance carrier is billed for the more
expensive brand name product. For
example, he laid, a physician
might write a prescription for the
brand name drug KeOex, an antibiotic valued at about $76. The
pharmacist fiIla the prescription
with the generic equivalent,
cephalexin, valued at approximately $16. Then the pharmacist
might add another medication,
such aa the gastrointeltinal drug
Zantac, valued at about $88, to the
insurance bill. 'Th.ia would add up
to an insurance bill of $164 for a
$16 item.
Dr. David Kessler, commiSBionerof
the Food and Drug Administration,
who joined Se8siona at a newa
conference, said the risk presented
by mishandling of dnura by the

offenders waa -small beCause the
FBI and the FDA acted immediately to seize any drugs 8U8pected
of being miabranded, adulterated
or expired.
"If you are a patient with a
prescription drug from one of thOle
pbannacies that waa Ihut down
today, you should consult with the
phYlician who prelcribed that
drug,- Kessler said. "If the prescription you are taking did not
come from one of thOle pharmacies,
it il extremely unlikely the drug
you have may be involved."
He said the FDA had e8tablished a
temporary hotline for patients
unable to reach their doctor or
pharmacist or local authorities.
The number il 1-800-332-5568.
He said the line would be staffed
from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. ElYI'.

,.,."Vork ................ ..
• rt>lIadeIphl . .... .......... .

.
•

Sessions laid the investigation
waa largely conducted by undercover agents, who uaed recorda
available from state agencies to
locate suspect doctor's offices or
pharmacies.

OnoInnotl ................ .

Sw1 G-arldsco ........ ..
~,

Seven of the arrests were in Florida, including five pharmacists, a
former pharmaceutical company
repreeentative and a drug diverter
who allegedly sold drug samplea on
the *gray market."

In Puerto Rico, 16 people were

arrested, including 12 pharmacy
ownen and three medicine distributors. Robert Opfer, apecial agent
in charge for the FBI in San Juan,
eaid the island waa ~he main
recipient and distributor of prescription drugs derailed through
fraud or robbery from the U.S.
mainland."
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U S RUSSIA
Continued from Page 1
in Soviet prison camps after World
War U. But it il unclear whether
they were U.S. servicemen or Nazi
8ympathizers.
Di Bartolomeo's grave was found
by Valeri Cherkezov, head of the
luatel regional charity center in
Tambov, ITAR-Taea said. The
charity searches for missing soldiers from World War U and haa
identified unknown Russian soldiers buried in the Tambov area.

Cherkezov reportedly cheeked
KGB archivea to determine that Di
Bartolomeo was born in the United
States.
Gen. Dmitri Volkogonov, Toon's
counterpart on the POW commis8ion, said in an interview published Tuesday by the newspaper
IZ!Jestia tbat the search for POW8
and MIAs would continue "until
there is no lonrer a specter of
hope."
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BY GARRY TRUDEAU :
YOU CALL HIM JEFfR£Y, I
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BOOMERANG (R)
1:30; 4 :00; 7:00; 11:30

BURGER
BASKETS

: HOUSESITTER (PG)
1:45: 4 :00; 7:15: 11:30

111 E. COLLEGE STREET,IOWA CITY,IA

,;,KITCHEN OPEN

$225

PITCHERS

11 :30 AM-8:00 PM
Serving Lunch & Dinner

$~O

till 8:00 PM

LETHAL WEAPON 3 (R)
.1:1&; 3:30; 7:00: 11:15

A LEAGUE OF llElR OWN (PC)
1;15: 3:4,;t:45;11:1'

BATMAN (PG-13)
1:15; 3:.,; 11:45; 11:15

PATRIOT GAMES (R)
1:30; 3:45: 7:00: 11:15

Lalge Taco Pizza

DIdine BadI $l2t
PrwJ. Curl BadI $UUS
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91ympiad Fitness EoullDmlefttl
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$9!~

gLalge 1. Topping Pizzas
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CIIIIhIII

Mont,e.1 (M.

• • ...

(tlID®c

354·1111

San Diego (Lefferts
!hI... , f>.51 , 3:05 p.m.

WIIiott ~),

2:00; 4:00; 7:15; 9;30

1;00: 3;411; t:45; 9;30
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WED. lIA.Y 1. . :00; 1:15: 11:30

FAR AND AWAY (PG-13)
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Perry won
..... pIoyi", for the
lind IndlMl and aplr
1.fOIUe', s.n Dies<> h

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska
ACROSS
t "You called?"
I Cheese chunk
• Gown matarial
14 Bring hOme tha
bacon
tl Placa-mat
shape,often
tlSolely
17 Unk. wear 01
yealeryear
t. Fogg's crealor
18 Cartoon cal
It Dining area
IZFearful
14 Tha Fala •• a.g.
.G,tlnto
17 Barnstorming
maneuvars
at Soli In Ihe head
at Homophone lor
aeIza

aTlgartol
.0neoI01·s
In-laws
n One walking In
waler
• Florenca's river
40 Cribbage piece
4t Cold Adrialic
wind
u Macbeth and
Rob Roy
UThe-(a
ltage 01 man)
48 Many I night
student
480rswsnigh
48 Wyo. Indian
It "-live and
br.llhel"
a Misfortune
.-American
Bunalo"
playwright

No. 0520

• Some glad
hands
II Popular poplar
10 Stare longingly
al
It Flow with a
glow
a lutheran
Church body
aShed·wall
hangings
... Jolned

DOWN

t Exuded
moisture
aChristmas-play
prop
a Skunk
cabbage, e.g.
4 Cap. of Tunisia
I Type of hat
• SoII·palate
ANSWER TO PR£YIOUS PUZZLE projections
1 Candy unit
• -Born Free"
heroine
• Scholarly souls
tD TIps off
H Musical Mel
t a Deep-seated
oii,I:~~ ta Have UII for

~~I!! _.J:!:.j~~+.:;.1 t. Charon
managed one
~~~~;J u "Clo-Clo"
composer
14 What a ruer
chang,s?
~~~ IIScom
~::f.:~ n Ado
1:.:.L:::.&.:::.c:J 18 Actress Skye

.. Percussion
Instrument
• Word from the
Beav
a Farmer's
winged bane
:M 'For you Is
born .. .»Order about
~ Deserving 01
» Airline abbr.
_Behaves
4t Overdue
U I part, at times

UElvlS's
birthplace
44 Nothing but a
hound dog
4.Tle8 up
48 "The Sheik of
41 German ladles
Lal.

48 You love:

10 "Oopsl "

aOneorthe
Greats
U First name
Jeans
,
114 Would-be allY:.
exam
"-Pogo"
• Kind

.7

Gelllllwerllo Iny three clues
by touch"ton. phon.: 1"900-4205656 (75¢ .ach minute).

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City"
by U of I students

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2(;81
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Will DIwIoIo.

CIyIoId Perry won !he Cy YOU", In 1972
IONIo pIayIns for !he American ~al""" a.• lind Indl.". and apln in 1978 with !he NIIionaI
Ltope" Son DieS<> Pad....

W
L
M i n _ ..................... 44 31
Oakland ......... .... ..... ..... . 44 11
Teus ............................ 41 16
ChicasO ........ ......... ....... 37 37
Calilomla ...................... 32 U
ICaIHas Oty .. .................. 32 43
Seattle .................. ........ 31 45

I'd. GI
.5lfl.5lfl.544 3

.soo

6V.
.07 12
.07 12
.«JII lJY.

~.~

Kansas Oty 1, New Vorl< 3
DetroIt B0010n 3
Milwaukee 5, llaltlmore 3
Toronto 11 , Teus 4
OIIaSO 9, Cte.eIand 6
M i n _ 5, Ca\lfornial
Oakland 5, Seattle 4, 11 Innlnll

e,

T.......,.I~

LIte C - Noll""'"
New Yorl< 6, Kansas Oty 0

Booton

DIwIoIo.
W l
............... 43 33
&01

I

PImIMlrg

0!icIs<> ....••.••..... ..........

I

38
StJ,QIIls .......... ...... ....... . 37
_HI ....................... 35

PllwYori< ...................... J6
• PIllildelphil . ....... ........... J4
•
Will Di¥IoIon

P'd.
.566

38
38
38
41
<40

GI

.soo

5

.493

sv.

.479

6V.
7Yt

.468

e

.459

~
•
W l
ClnlinnaU.......... ............ 44 30 .595
I ,\llaMa. .......... .. ...... .. .... . 42
l3 .560
SIll J)Ieao .......... ....... . .. .. <40 J6 .526
, Sl/lliaridsco .. .. ........ ..... J4 <40 .459
HoI*On. .. ........... ...... .... 35
42 •455
I iDS .......I...... .... .. .......... 31
<40 .437
~.
Mondoy'l eooiicuo S, New York 2
PiI,*lph~ S, Monlreol 4
HoutlOn 4, OndnnaU 3
• sr. Louis 3, Plttsbu rgh 1
+nta.t San Francisco, ppd ., rain
(jjj Anselet 6, Sin Dieso S, 11 Innlnll

GI

2V.
6
10

10V.
11V.

MqntrNI 7, Philadelphia 2
CllicaSO 3, New Yorlc 1
Piltsburgh 2, SI. Louis 0
11Ou'lon 5, Cincinnati 1
s.n Dieso I, los Angeles 0, bottom Sth

•

WecInooot.y'l c-.

I'I4I'burp (Smith 5-7) .t SI. louis (Clarl< ()'2),
1 12:15 p.m.
I4w York (Cone 7-4) at Chicago (Morgln 7-2),
t 1:2\l.p.m.

CioIcinnaU (Brownin8 f>.S) It Hou.lon (Henry
2-6),., :35 p.m.
. I a (Avery (,.6) at San francisco (Black H),
2:3Sp.m.
San DIes<> (lefferts 9-S) at los Angeles (Her·
$hiRr 6-S), 3:05 p.m .
• MIlntreal (Martinez 8·6) at Phll.delph)a
(Abbott ().9), 5:35 p.m.

•

T1Iundoy'I ~

*':no~.~ .::::::::::::::::::::::

L

31
32
J4
39
38
42
016

I'd. GI
.592-

.m

.SJ4
.487
.479

.45S
.<403

IV.
4Yt
8
BYt
lD'h
14Yt

I, Oule Smith, 51. loull, n4,595. 2, Tony
femandez, San 01"1", 607,670. 1, Barry larkin,
Cincinnati, 494,067. 4, Jay Bell, Pltuburgh,
221,908. 5, Showen Dunston, ChicalO, 138,722.
6, Spike Owen, Montreal, 102,833. 7, Raf..1
Beillard, Atlanta, 101 ,115. 8, Jose Offe,man. los
Angeles, 87,784.

TlMrd'1, Te,ry Pendleton , Allanta. 644,765. 2, Gary
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HAMBURGER
VI/FRIES

50

0
0
17 23
11 11
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12 13
2 3
18 32
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Flyers-Nordiques Trade
Stats
Amateur statistics fo, Eric Undros Ind tarMf
NHl .tailltia for the players troded by !he
Philadelphia Flyers to !he Quebec Nonliqueo lotthe rights to UndrOl :
TO rttll.AOflfttlA

"_,T_

&Ic lIMrw
_ ...."-SUIWia
__._ _._. a

G

1911&-MSI. Mikes ijr. B) ............... 37
1915090 Det cn.r II Jr.) ................ 14
Can. Natl . Jr. ................ 7
O.hawa (OHl) .............. 2S
Memorial Cup .............. 4
199().91 Oshaw. (OHll ............... 57
Can . Nad. Jr. ................ 7
Canada Cup ....... .......... 8
1991·92 Oshawa (OOl) ............... 13
Can. Nad ..................... 14
Can. Nad . Jr. ................ 1
Can. Olympic ........ ....... 8

A PIs

24 41 61
24 29 53
4 0 4
11 19 J6
0 9 9
78 149
6 11 17
3
2 5
9 22 31
19 16 35
2
10
5 6 11

n

e

IA5UAll

"-"eM Iaipt
BOSTON RED SOll-l'laced Matt Youns,
~~her, on the 15-day disabled list. ReaIIed
.ryt Irvine, pllehe" from Pawtucket 01 !he
InlMlltlonal le.sue.
CUVE.t.ANo INDIANS-&tended !he c:onl1Xl
of Mike .Hlrl~ , monarr, throup the 1993
season Wllh In oddldonal optiOn fo, 1994.
MILWAUKEE 811EWERS-Actlv.lled Jim GAnt·
ner, aecond boseman, drum !he dIubIed 11t~
~ned William Suero, Infielder, and Ivt<ty
~lanson, caId.er, 10 Denver of the American
""IOdation.
OAKlAND "'Tl-ilfTl~aced ~ _ r t,
~I<:her, 0<1 the lH10y disabled II I. Called up
Jim Corsi , J>l\d1er, from Tacoml of !he PKific
Coost ~ague. Sllned Kelly Downs, pitcher.
Moved Scotl Hemond, catcher, from the 15-day
d lsabled IIsl 10 !he fiO.day .
TEXAS RANcER!>-IIeal1ed Cerald Aleander,
pilcher, lrom Oklahofna Dty of lhe American
"'IOdation. Optioned Terry Mathews, pitcher,
10 Oklahoma Ci~ Iaipt
...TLANTA 8RAVES-Announced th.I Nick

TO QlIEIlC
..... HntaII

basky, first ~ , has de&red waivers and
.. reed to report to Ridlmond of the Inter....

V_.T_ _ a W L T CA 50 Ave
1986-t7 Phi ............ 66 31 21 6 190 1 3.00
19117. . Phi ............ 62 30 22 7
0 3.50
19II&-M Phi .. .......... 64 3D 28 6 2QZ 0 3.23
29 0 4.15
1919-90 Phi ............ a 4 2 1
199().91 Ph!. ........... 36 13 16 5 106 0 3.11
1991·92 Phi ............ 45 16 21 6 151 3 3.<40
TOQh ._.. __•__ 211 130 110 31 ... 4 U1

llonal LNlue.
CINCINNAll R(OS-Named Ron Oester manage, of Chanlnoop of the Soulhem wfIUe.
NEW YORIC MFfS..-I'Iaced Vince Coleman ,
oulfielder, on lhe 1!k1ay disabled II... Purchased
lhe contract 01 Tom flier, pitcher, from TIdewa·
ter of the Inle,natlonal ~a8ue .
SAN fRANCISCO GIANTS-Senl Cres LI«on,
Infielder, to P!>oef,lx of the PKific Coast Lea8u • .
Oplioned CII Heredia, pltche" to Phoent• .
llealled Crall Colbert, InfielderoUtcher, from
Phoenl.. Pu <chased the contrKl of Jim Pena,
pilcher, from Phoenix.

....... s.-

:zoe

"t_ ...........

"""""

Y..
Gr
W
l GA 50 Ave
1986-t7PhI .................. 26 15 11 71 2 2.71
7 2 4 'lO 0 4.7S
19II&-M Phi .................. 15 8
7 49 0 3.32
T.... ... _ .........._ ....... 41 25 22 ISO 2 3.11

19874 Phi ..................

St_Duo:'I ...... ~
Y..."T_ ............ _ ..._ .._
1986-t7LA...............................
19117. . LA ...............................
19II&-M LA ...............................
1915090 LA ...............................
199().91LA ...... .........................
1991·92 Phi .............. ............. ...

a
7S
71
79
79
78
78

G
II. PIs
13 2S 38
16 39 55
2S 50 75
20 42 62
21 41 62
18 l8 56

IASKETIAU

NMIoooaI a.IcotboII AMIcIoIioIo
CLEVUAND CAVAlIElIS-Announced lhey will
".,. . .erclse their options on Henry ) _ and
Jimmy OUver, forwMds, fo, the 1992-93 seaoon .

CoroIInenuI

~

1IIId:" QIII_

eo.IIo
ea~,
clip, $7Al
3001 01,._ "r-Illd collin $165

Olympiad Fitness Equipment
339-1535

Transactions

Anta" Will Clark, San frandsco, 679.n3. 2, Fred
McGriff, San Oleso, 649,107. 3, John Kruk,
Philodelphla, 443,417. 4, Mark Groce, Chl«lgo,
197,704. S, Eddie Murray, New York, 118,613 . 6,
Jeff Bagwell , Houston, 176,106. 7, Andres Galar·
"ga, St. louis, 102,678. 8, Hal Morris, Cincinnati,

OMELEnt
$4.65

"PIs

Y_,T__
G
A PIs
1990-91 Phl.. ...... ...................... 68 21 20 41
1991-92 Phi ........... ......... .......... 78 2D 36 56
JoWl
I . 41 56 '7

Shor'*>po

_Division

~.:,~.::::::::::: :::::::::::

NEW YORK tAP) - VOIlnS resultt released
June 30 for the stortlnl NationaJ ~ague leam for
the 63rd AII·Star Game, 10 be played Tuetday,
July 14 It San Diego :
c.edIon
1, Benito Santiago, Son DIego, 155,810. 2,
Darren DauHon, Phlladelphl., 366,068. 3, Gary
Carter, Monfreal l 309,256. 4, Mike Sdolda, Los
Angeles, 286,211. 5, Greg OllOn , AtI.nta,
256,197. 6, Tom P'lnozzl, St. louis, 253,933. 7,
Mike laValliere, Plnsbursh, 126,344. 8, Kirt
Manwaring, San Franclsto, 89,109 .

5eaInd'-

AL Standings

,..,.,..

T....

ToWo _

7·n

1, Ryne Sandberg, Chicago, 1,348,672. 2, Craig
BI8810, HOUlton, 188,4911. 3, Dellno DeShields,
Montreal, 179,150. 4, Kurt Stillwell, San DieS",
163,524. S, Willie Randolph, New York, 149,537.
6, Mark lemke. Atlanta , 145,711 . 7, Robby
ThomplOn , San frandoco, ll3,5n . 8, J - und,
Pittsburgh, 123,656.

!",Iy

...... s -

Y_,T_
a e
1'181rt7 Phi .............................. 9 0
1981... Phi .. ........ ................ .... 52 6
l-.ePhI ...... ... .. ............. ...... 29 0
1919-'JO PhI ........ ...................... 43
1990-91 PhI ........ ........ .............. 10
199109'lPhI ........ ...................... 60 14

'"...G.-

92,658.

ClnclnnaU at Pittsburgh, 6:35 p.m .
Montreal., San Diego, 9:05 p.m.
St. Louis It San frlndsco, 9 :05 p.m.
Philadelphia at los Angeles, 9:35 p.m.
games stheduled

W
45
1
43
\ MI....ukee .. .................. . 39
37
35
, OoIroll. .......... .... ......... .. 35
Clevelond ...... .............. .. 31

W'

& Grill

r.ry ........

' ' ' '. . PhI ..............................

NL All-Star Voting

LIte C - NoIlndudod

e

llaltlmore 12, Milwaukee 2, bottom 11th
Teus 16, Toronto 13
Oakland 2, Seattle 2, top 4Ut
Minnesota 0, California 0, top 6Ch
Milwaukee (Wqrnan 7·5) II llaltl.-e (McOonald 7·51,11 :15 a.m.
IConsas Dty (~te HI at New Vorl< (leaty
5-5), 12 p.m.
T.... (Bums 2·1) al Toronlo (Guzman 11).1),
12:35 p.m.
Oakland (Moore
at Seattle (Qanl (1.4)) ,
2:35 p.m .
Minnetolll (Bankl 2·1) at Callfornl. (Abbott
409), 3:05 p.m .
[)eI.clt (Gullickson 9-4) at Booton (Dopson
4-3),6: 35 p.m.
ChIaSO (McCaskill HI It ae.eland tArm..
trong 2-9), 6:35I'..m. . .

S:~8

DENVER

V_.T_
Q
"PIs
l-..a7LA ............................... 5 2 2 4
1981. . LA ............................... 5 1 3 4
1-.eLA .............................. . 11
4 4 •
1919-'JOLA ............................... 10 2 9 11
1990-91 LA ....... ......... .......... ..... 12 4 8 12
ToWo _
41 tl 26 "

Y_,T_

~.C

Son francisco 3

0I0dI0Wtn
PItubu.....

1, e.ry Iondo.
1,094,964. 2. Tony
Gwynn, Son DIea<>, 707,118. 3, Bobby 1Ioc>iIIo,
New Vorl<, 554.n6. 4, Do.nyI ~, llK
An . . . ., 550,1'" 5, Ivt<ty Van Slyke , Pltuburst>,
504,603 . 6, DnId Juo8ce, AtIonta, 403,509. 7,
Andre Dawson, OtIa8!D. 376,014 . e, lion Canl,
Atlanta. 165,999.
9, Len Dykst.. , Phi""'lph~, 336,436. 10, Felix
jose, St. lO<Jls, 283,999. 11, II<ett Buder, los
Angeles, 2QZ,lSS . 12. WIllie M«Ae. Son F,.,..
dsco, 119,586. 13, Eric Owls, los AnaeIes.
In,742. ~4r by lankford, SI . louiS, 159,907. 15,
Howard )Onnson, New York, 154,110. 16, Jenkf
Oarl<. San DIeso , 113,058.

...,.....

T.... _ _ _-:::,.....,,,....._ 11l 235 ,...

CIe¥eIand 5, ChicasO 4

Boslon al Chlaso, 7:05 p.m.
Milwaukee allCon ... Oty, 7:35 p.m.
Only sames scheduled

T~Ic.n..

~ta 4,

e, Detroit 5

Sheffield, Son DiIeso, 518,no. 3, auk Sobo,
Ondnnatl, 27f>AS6. 4. Matt WIlII_, San frandlCO, 308,7<40 . 5, 51.... Buechele, Pitubu....,
241,&26. 6, Todd Zelle, St. loul" 153,897. 1, DIve
Hollins, Philadelphia, 124)'.... 8, Cary 5a>tt.
ChIcqo, 90,510.

CAIIIIYOUT
AVAlU.U

Wednesday

GABE'S
_ ..

$295

w~

OABIS
~~TONlGHT

Slice & Salad

Ratt/etrain
The Ha/o

11-4

0

.

Happy Hour Dally
1 00 Bottles of
Busch,
Busch Light,
Old Style,
Old Style Light
25- Draws
22 S. CLIlft'OR

THURSDAY

Meanles
Rowers of Fear

FRIDAY

RexDalsy
Fat Bertha

SATURDAY
Miss Universe
Boo Rays

THE MILL120RESTAURANT
E. Burlington
Pizza. • Pasta • Steaks • Salads

AsIOcloIJoro

RAPID CITV Tl-iRlllERS-Tr.ded 'arvl' Bas·
nl8hl, !olWard, 10 the hrxo-Morehead Fever for
Jay rlylor Ind Mike Ratliff. lUi rd •.
TRI·ClTY CHINOOK-Named Jeff Rlckord
media rel.,lon, director .nd radio play-by:play

''''',ouncer.

MAJORS: Sanderson blanks Kansas City
Continued from Page 12
:An error by third baseman Jeff
I Kent made all nine Rangel'll runs
unearned in the third inning.
Bravee 4, Giant. S
SAN FRANCISCO - Atlanta's
John Smoltz has the rhythm that
has given him added confidence.
"When I get into my groove. that's
wtten I fee.llike rm tough to beat."
Smoltz 8ald after the Braves' 4-3
victory Tuesday over the San Franci8c:o Giants.
§moltz (9-5) pitched his third
, complete game this season and
won his fourth-straight decision,
allowing eight hits while striking
I O)1t Beven and walking none.
, It was his second victory over the
I Giants in six days. He pitched a
two-hitter last Wednesday to beat
San, Francisco 5-0 in Atlanta.
!)tis Nixon and Terry Pendleton
bit consecutive homertl in the fifth
behind Smoltz to help end Atlan' ta', three-game weekend losing
$'eak at the hand8 of Cincinnati.
I ~.e victory
means the Braves
I finiBh out June with a 19-6 record.
'Giants manager Roger Craig said
I stoPltz just "shut us down.
"'Smoltz was throwing 93· to
95.mph fastballs and he was ahead
ofOle battertl and that's tough to

beat."
ND.0520

.

~INDROS:

Yankee. 6, Royall 0
NEW YORK - Scott Sanderson
pitched a four-bitter and Don Mattingly got four hits. including a
home run. to lead the New York
Yankee8 past the Kansas City
Royals.
Sanderson (7·5) walked none and
struck out four in his firtlt shutout
since last July 11. He needed only
86 pitcheB. and threw rlrBt·pitch
Btrikes to 19 of the first 24 hittertl.
The Yankees hit four BOlo home
runs. all coming on the first pitch.
Mattingly hit his ninth home run
and a1BO doubled. Mel Hall connected for his 11th homer. Matt
Nokes hit his ninth and Pat Kelly
hit his third.
Meanwhile. Yankees outfielder
Jesse Barfield underwent arthroscopic surgery on his left. wrist
Tuesday and will be lost to the club
for at least a month.
General manager Gene Michael
said that Barfield would have
stitches removed next Monday and
would then begin rehabilitation
which would lead to his return "in
four to eight weeks"
&poe 7, PhUliee 2
PHILADELPHIA - Ken Hill
pitched seven strong innings. got
two base hits and scored twice as
the Montreal Expos beat the Phill-

ies.
Hill (8-4) won his third straight
and seventh in his last nine decisions. He gave up four hits. struck
out two and walked two before
being replaced by Mel Rojas. who
finished with two shutout innings.
Mike Williatns (0-1) took the 1088
in his major-league debut. giving
up six hits and four runs in 4%
innings.
John Vander Wal drove in three
runs for Montreal with 8 homer
and a double. and Larry Walker
had two RBIs with a homer and a
sacrifice fly.
Pirate. 2, Ca.rcIiDaD 0
ST. LOUIS- Doug Drabek threw
a three·hitter and struck out nine
as Pittsburgh defeated St. Lcuis.
The Pirates. who lead the National
League East. won for only the
second time in six games. The
Cardinals. who fell 5'12 games
back. have scored two or fewer
runs in 31 of their 75 games.
Drabek (6-6) struck out Brian
Jordan four times and walked none
in his second shutout and third
complete game of the season. He
gave-up singles in the second and
fourth to Felix Jose. who is 11 for
26 in his last six games. and a
fifth-inning double to Craig WilBOn.
Drabe.k raised his career record

against St. Louis to 6-9 and
improved his ERA against the
Carda to 2.19.
Red Sox 8, Tilel'l 6
BOSTON - Rookie Bob Zupcic hit
his firtlt ~or league grand slam.
connecting in the ninth inning and
capping Bo.ton·8 comeback from an.
early five-run deficit a8 the Red

Sox
ralliedwhose
past the
Zupcic.
.317Detroit
averageTigertl.
is the
highest on the AL's wortlt-hitting
team. homered high over the left.field wall. Wade Boggs was on deck
when Zupcic homered; Boggs was

::~~!o:oaTo~;~·::~~~1.
Daryl Irvine (1-0). called up from
Triple-A Pawtucket earlier in the
day. pitched three scoreless
innings for the victory.

A.~5,~1

HOUSTON - Jimmy Jones held
the Cincinnati Reds to three hits
through five innings and Luis
Goru;alez drove in a run and scored
another, leading the Houston
Astros.
JoneB (4-1) gave up ODe run.
walked three and struck out two
before leaving in the sixth with a
bUster on his right index finger.
Xavier Hernandez went the fmal
2% innings for his third save.

in black and white and orange."
Those are the Flyertl' colortl.
The Rangers i88ued a two-sentence
statement from president and general manager Neil Smith, who was
in Hilton Head. S.C.. attending
AHL meetings.
"The New York Rangers are
naturally disappointed by the arbitator's decision,· Smith said.
"However. we have an exciting.
young. winning team and will
continue to pursue every opportunity to make it even better."
At least eight teatns were interested in Linciros. but Aubut said he
wouldn't let anyone call Lindros to
see if the teen·ager was interested

until a deal was struck. Bertuzzi
said .
Bertuzzi read his decision to the
three teatns Simultaneously on the
phone. When he reached that part.
Snider said. the handful of F1yertl'
officials listening screamed in
delight. A group of staffers heard it
through the door.
Farwell and Snider tried to avoid
hyperbole. but Farwell said "only
once every 10 years does a player
like this come along." and called
him -a potential superstar. a guy
who will change the way the game
is played. There has not been a
player who hits and moves like this
kid."

leveL
The "gruntometers" at courtIide.
registered Belel'
IO\Incla IOmewhere between a train
ad a pneumatic drill. hardly

which last week

budged.
\ 8elea. in the Wimbledon aemifinala
r. the first time in three tries.
doeen't have any quarrel with
tboee who would like her to muftle
her blih-pitched noilel. She just

baen't

figured out how to atop

•

IOmething she's being doing since
she first began pounding tennis

balla.
"I'm really trying to get rid of it,"
she said. "You don't know how
hard rm trying. When rm doing it,
I'm not realizing I'm doing it. rm
not doing it on purpose to hurt
anybody. but I don't think I'm
going to win a match because I'm
grunting. I don't think she lolt
today because I was grunting."

thing. where you may get your
head knocked off. I don't play
Monica; I play the ball. I have
absolutely nothing to be afraid of."
And the grunt?
"That's not up to me to control.
That's up to the umpire." she said.
·In practice she doesn't make any
noise. BO I don't think she has to
make that much noise. It's distracting in that you don't hear the
ball being struck..

At 36. Navratilova is atill dangerGraf. a 6-3. 6-1 winner over Nataous on the gr&8II she loves 80 lia Zvereva. will have to cope with
dearly. The proepect of playing a noisy and tough opponent no
Beles doesn't worry her a bit.
matter whom Bhe plays.
"What have I to be afraid or!"
A match suspended Monday was
Navratilova asked. "It'l not like completed before the women took
you're lOing to be boxing or any- . Centre Court in the first day of

~~

Benefit for Young Democrats

* All S·
You Can Eat Spaghetti or. '
plnach N dles *
Every Wednesday Night. Dinner Special 4-1 0

rain 10 far in the tournament.
Boris Becker. ever the gentleman.
danced quickly into the quarters
and inconvenienced the ladies as
little as poaaible on a scheduleswitching day.
Becker did a version of a moonwalk after one apectacular running
backhand down the line during his
6-1. flftb-eet dismissal of Wayne
Ferreira in the half-hour completion of a luspended match.
"I had the perfect start today; he
bad the perfect start yesterday,"
said Becker. who exaaerated only
slightly. He won eight of the first
nine points Tuesday, breaking Ferreira at love in the second game en
route to a 3-6. 6-3. 6-4. 6-7 (8-6).
6-1 victory.

..

p.m.

00

r~wlthm.olball.ondlCJUC.Qtollr.d'''ouc.

13 So. Unn

Open Sundays - 4 pm

354-7430

. . . . . . . . . . .~~~~~~~~~~~~~. . . . . . . . . .~

1/2
$2

SO¢

PRIC
PIZZA

(except take out) Ewry Mon. & Wed.

Pitchers from 8 pm to close
Draws 9 to Close

Comer of Prentiss & Gilbert

WIMBLEDON: Seles, Martina to clash
Continued from Page 12
, tor nearly an hour.
The
ire. David Crymble. called
Sties
to the chair to relay
Tauziah request for a gag order.
Selel listened. said OK. and
hultled back to serve out the
IIIatcb at a slightly lower decibel

HIGH and LON' ~SOME

4·9 PM
75

Bags packed for Philly

lacked a winning spirit. I didn't
want any part of it.effect."
Snider said he would start negotia. Lindros was drafted by Quebec but
refused to sign with the Nordiques. tions as soon as po88ible. What
preferring instead a larger. would it take?
"We wouldn't have given up the
I English-speaking market and more
playertl we have if we didn't think
Btlc:cessful franchise.
I He spent last season playing inter- he was worth a substantial conIlational and junior hockey. forcing tract." Snider said. He predicted a
record amount for a rookie.
Quebec to trade hi8 rights.
I
"It's been a long 15 months." said
Bertuzzi. who listened to testiUndroe. who said in Toronto that mony from all sides last week. said
his "bags are packed- for Philad.el- he wrestled with -a complicated
set of circumstances" and rode an
PIria.
'''I'm just happy to get out of "emotional roller-coaster" before
there," Lindros said. adding he deciding over the weekend in the
Flyertl' favor.
t bJrned down a lO-year. $50 million
"My decision," he quipped. "was
.; offer from the N ordiques. "'l11ey

Iowa City Y;acht Club
T
• ht
,onlg
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in John Stockton's lower leg may have
ended his chances for a golden summer
at the Olympics.
Stockton was in Monday night'. game
'Ilgainst Canada just one minute in the
first half before he collided with Team
USA teammate Michael ,Jordan. initially, the injury wu diagnOled as a
bruised right calf, but X-rays revealed an
undiaplaced fracture of the right fibula,
!he bone next to the shin in the lower
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IIltliM bueNll pYyerI Y~y Puchkof, left, and lIya Boptyrev are introduced
to the media by COKh Bob Protelder, fu rishlt of the MeR, ArizOM, Angels. The
Ansell' orpnlution hopes to incre.e the popularity of baseball in the
ComrnonwuIth of Independent Sutts by usignins the pair to their Rookie
Jape.
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may not recover for Games
leg.
"Michael was coming across and he
kneed me,- Stockton said before the
fracture was discovered.
USA team phY8ician Dr. David Fischer
said the injury will keep Stockton out of
the remainder of this week's Tournament of the Americas. But he held out
hope Stockton could play in the Olympics, which 8tart July 25.
WJohn's right leg will not be placed in a
cast, and it is expected that he will be
able to participate in a conditioning
program'- Fischer said.
Team rosters for the OlympiCS have to

COWSE
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~~~~

Bill Barnard
Associated Press
PORTLAND, Ore. - A crack in a bone

c ...... Pull with the bolt tIIIo
IUmme,. CoIII~.

!AIIN lI0II1['( _ng I>00I<.1
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They're both
23-YeM~ld infielders and they're headed
for the California Angels' Arizona rookie
league team, where they hope to hone
their skilla enough to make the major
leagues. AU very routine.
The twist: their names are Yevgeny
Puchkof and Dya Bogatyrev, and they're
from Moacow.
The Angels, the first nuijor league club
to begin to tap into a market where
baseball is a young, obscure sport, have
signed third baseman Puchkof and
shortstop Bogatyrev. Another player,
left-handed pitcher Rudolf Razigaez, a
23-year~ld from Siberia, will join the
pair in Arizona in July.
None of the trio has been playing
,!.merica's paatime (or more than four
years, and chancea of any of the three
making it to the nuijor leagues would
,leam exceedingly slim.
But bringing them into pro ball in the

~

n.

Russian infielders looking to land in major leagues
Ken Peters
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United States is seeD by the Angels as a
IIOrt of ~ program that might one
day increase the popularity baseball in
the Commonwealth of Independent
States and also provide players for the
major leagues.
-rite Commonwealth of Independent
States is a new frontier for athletes and
hopefully this will be a beginning etap
for the development and growth of
baseball in the recioD,· Bob Fontaine,
Angels director of scouting, said at a
pretlll conference Monday night.
Ruaaian president Boris Yeltsin baa
urged Americans to invest in untapped
Ruaaian markets, and the Anpl8 are
dom, juat that, Fontaipe said.
"There might not ever be a player from
the Commonwealth to play in the IlUijor
leagues: Fontaine said. "But there may
be a lot of them IIOmeday.Puch.kof and Bogatyrev, who attended
the preu conference at Anaheim Stadium, and Ruigaez will be allowed to go
u far a. they can in the Angel"
organization.

HELP WAITED ...(

be finalized by July 15.
Before that deadline, a six-man committee must decide first if Stockton call
recover for the Games. If not, the
committee will pick a replacement.
The committee may have several decisions to make. In addtion to Stockton,
three other players - Patrick Ewing,
Larry Bird and David Robinson - are
dealing with injuries. Ewing missed one
game with a dislocated thumb, Bird's
aching back kept him out of Monday's
game against Canada and Robinson is
playing while recovering from ligament
damage to his hand.
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'o.Idand manap!r Tony u RUIN consratulates relief Ke Denni. Ecicenley after the rishthander
set an all-time record with hit 26th comecutive IinJIe-se;aJon Ave in Seattle late Monday nisfrt·

,Eckersley perfecdy relieved
to have record behind him
'Jim Cour
Associated Press
- SEATI'LE - Dennis Eckersley of the Oakland
Athletics baa been perfect this II88IIOn. So what
elae is new?
He Nt a m$r league record by converting his
26th etraight save chance Monday night as the
A'. beat the Seattle Mariners 5-4 in 11 innings.
'Tm glad that's over because I've been thinkm, about it'- Eckersley said. "It's definitely
been on my mind. The record is nice. You have
:to be very lucky. Good and lucky.·
Terry Steinbach, whOle 11010 home run in the
sixth tied it at 3, singled home the go-ahead
run in the 11th oft' Mike Schooler (0-5) and
Willie Wilson added an RBI single.
'"l'hia was a game (or the memory
A'a
manager Tony La Ruaaa said. "You had
,:c:keraley setting bueball history. This was a
~ to remember."
Oakland stopped a three-game losing etreak
and ended its eeven-pme .ad at the Kingdome. Tino Martinez went Ii (or 6 for the
Marmen, including a run-econn,lingle in the
llth oft' Eckersley.
• Eckenley had previously matched Tom Henke's record, Nt in 1991, by converting 25
Consecutive save opportunities in one aeason:
,:ckenJey eDended hia own record to 30
atraight saves in two years.

bank.-

Vince Horsman (2-0) pitched the 10th (or the
victory.
Steinbach said he hit a Schooler fastball for his
tie-breakint lingle in the 11th.
"He threw me two fastballs inaide and then he
threw me a futball that caught more of the
plate: Steinbach said.
Dave Stewart 1aated only 1¥a innings, allowing
six hits and three runs. He was bidding for hie
fifth straight victory, but was lifted with two
on and two out in the second after walking Ken
Griffey Jr.
La Ruaaa ea.id he didn't know if Stewart would
'be able to make his ec:heduled start Saturday
in Cleveland.
"Ria elbow was barking on him," La Ruaaa
said. "It juat wasn't getting any better."
Eckenley aaid be talked to Stewart in the
dreaaing room after be came out of the game.
"He told me his elbow wa killing him,·
Eckersley said.
Oakland's Mark McGwire, leading the ~or
leagues with 26 bome runs, wu ejected by
plate umpire Derryl Couaina after atrikinI out
into a double play in the sixth. McGwire was
called out on strikes and threw his bat and
helmet.
La Ruan said McGwire deserved to be thrown
out "but he thought it ".. a bad call, and be
virtually never IU'JWII with umpires.·
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Tills :I 8R 2-,lory hu n all
Larg. rooms. I.ra' yard,'
hardwood 10011. formal dining
room .. alley .ceess.
Convenient 10 downtown ..
schools. $67,500 lorl.
BrlYerman 35-4-1513.
WATt,. VIEW PARADISE
Garden pOllndail Poce JUSI
flduc.d l LUlury walk,oul
1·112 slory 4 BM SA SOIt

Conl.mpof'lr)' wtlh hOmey
charm. $162,500 John
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of altom.1 $158,900 Lou Ann
Lathrop &43-2001
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filip/D. Deck olldlnIng. BrIckI

vinyl 3 8MSA split pian. Buill
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porthased as • condominIUm
unit In lowl Clly's IIIwtSI
lUXUry condominium project
AddlUons 10 this hOUse sublect
tOI/lPrt/'lIi. Forfurlhtr delails
call 354-0S81 .
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," Sports

WHO WHAT WHEN ...
Sports on r.v.
oSpoosCenter,6 p.m., 10:30 p.m.,
1:30 a.m ., ESPN.
·CNN Spo41S Tonight, 10 p.m.
·CNN Headline Spo41S, :20 and :50
minutes after every hour.
°local sports, 6:20 and 10: 20.

SPORTS QUIZ
Baseball
°New Yorlc MeI5 at ChicalP Cubs, 1
p.m., WCN.
°Detroit TiseB at Boston Red Sox,
6:30 p.m., ESPN.
oAdanta Braves at San Francisoo
Giants, 2:30 p.m., WTBS.

Tennis
°Wimbledon, 9 a.m., NBC.

Basketball

us...

°
vs. Argentina, Toumament of
the Americas, 9 p.m., TNT.

Q

Who was the only pitcher
to win the Cy Young Award
in both leagues?

I
I
j
j

Look for answer on Page 9.

Iowa Sports

1

° Prime TIme, 6 p.m., City High gfITlS.
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next victim

SportsBriefs
LOCAL
Bowisby responds to
scholarship violations

Long-distance shooting
SLates, which made only one
a-pointer in the second half.
by MuII in an d lordan,
In other games in the Tournament
as well as a 76-0 first half of the Americas, Puerto Rico beat
r
b'
Venezuela 91-80 and Mexico
run, rna ke up ,or emg
downed Uruguay 98.89. Cuba
behind and key
plays Argentina in a late game
.
bl
Tuesday night.
60 -pomt owout.
A victory by Cuba would officially

Pursuant to recent questions
about scholarship allocations, Iowa
athletic director Bob Bowlsby had
this comment about the financial
aid equivalency audit:
Bill Barnard
NThe univerAssociated Press
sity is involved
PORTLAND, Ore. -The battered
in conference
U.S. basketball team still had
and NCAA displenty of punch Tuesday night.
cussions involvChris Mullin and Michael Jordan
Ing the allocakeyed a zone· busting barrage with
tion of financial
four a·pointers each in the fl11lt
aid to studenthalf 88 Team USA rolled to a
athletes. Despite
112-52 victory over Panama.
rumors to the
The Americans played without
contrary, none of the coaches or
John Stockton, who broke hie lower
staff members of the UniveBity of
right leg Monday night, and Larry
Iowa have been accused of inapBird, who rested a sore back for the
second straight day.
propriate program management.
But it hardly mattered as the
· University of Iowa personnel
have adhered strictly to the policies Dream Team won its third blowout
in the Olympic qualifying tourna·
of the Big Ten Conference and
ment. The average victory margin
have allocated aid consistent with
has been 61 points.
directives from conference office
Despite falling behind for the first
staff. Recent difficulties emanate
time in the tournament, the U.S.
from a disagreement between the
team took control with a 16-0 run
Big Ten and the NCAA over how
in the first half. The lead changed
out-of-state equivalencies are com·
hands seven times in the first eight
puted and tabulated.
minutes before the Americans
HThe University of Iowa is
gained momentum.
cooperating fully with the Big Ten
Mullin scored 19 points, Jordan 15,
Conference Office and with the
and David Robinson and Patrick
NCAA to facilitate a mutually
Ewing 14 each for the United
agreeable resolution to the proble m. Details regarding the extent of
II \.'11 II ·\I I.
the over allocation of aid, the
sports involved and the corrective
measures to be employed will be
available at a later date.·

clin.ch an Olympic berth for the
Americans. The U.S. team, 3-0 in
Group A, plays Argentina Wednesday night.
The winners of two quarterfinal
games Thursday between the second and third·place fmishers in
each group will advance to the
semifinals against the two group
winners.
All four semifinalists earn Olympic
berths. Brazil clinched a semifinal
spot on Tuesday night.
The 16-0 first·half run, capped by
two a-pointers by Mullin, gave the
U.S. team a 29-15 lead.
Eddie Chavez, who hit four
a -pointers in the first half and
sparked Panama's early success,
broke the drought with a a-pointer
and Leroy Jackson followed with a
jumper, closing the gap to 29-20.
But Mullin started a 35-10 U.S.
flurry in the final 6:41 of the half
with another a-pointer and Jordan
hit two more as as the Americans
shot over the Panama zone.
Mullin and Jordan had four
a-pointers each and Clyde Drexler
one in the first half. They com·
bined for 9-for-14. shooting from

3-point range, which is a feet
shorter than the NBA's a-point
distance.
Team USA started the second half
with a 19-4 spurt behind 8 points
from Ewing, who miued the
opener with a dislocated thumb,
and Charles Barkley, the Americans' leading scorer in the first two
games. That put them in front
83-34 with 15 minutes left.
Panama was held to 22 points in
the second half.
Puerto Rico 91, Venezuela 80
Puerto Rico (3-1) clinched a quarterfinal berth and second place in
the Pool B. Mario Morales led
Puerto Rico with 15 points, but it
was the defense of Jose Ortiz on
Carl Herrera - and some foul
trouble - that made the differ·
ence.
Herrera, who plays for the Houston Rockets, was held to 13 points
on 5-for-12 shooting by Ortiz, who
played for the Utah Jazz. Herrera
played just 27 minutes as he had
three fouls with six minutes left in
the first half and four with 15:28 to
play in the game. He returned with
8:30 to play and Venezuela (1 -2)
trailing by six and it never got
closer than four.
Mezico 98, Uruguay 89
Mexico (1-2) kept its quarterfinal
chances alive, rallying from a
17-point second-half deficit. The
winner of Wednesday night's
Mexico-Venezuela game will
advance to the quarterfinals. Mex-

BOXING
Tyson celebrates birthday
by dropping out of school
PLAINFIELD, Ind. (AP) - Mike
Tyson, who turned 26 Tuesday,
has dropped out of school at the
Indiana prison where he's serving
six-year sentence for rape, prison
officials said.

NBA
Rockets sale denied
HOUSTON (AP) - Houston
Rockets majority owner Charlie
Thomas said Tuesday he has
rejected an offer to sell the team
for a reported $82 million and has
not made a counter proposal.
Thomas' statement came two
days after the Houston Chronicle
reported a group that includes
heavyweight boxing champion
Evander Holyfield and rap star
Hammer had made a bid to buy
the Rockets.

OLYMPICS
Timmons heads volleyball
team
SAN DIEGO (AP) - Steve Timmons, who can become the first
player in Olympic volleyball history to win three straigh\ gold
medals, heads the U.S. team that
was named Tuesday.

July 3 U","_IQI
I

Charles Barkley puts an understating exclamation point on the
Panamanian team during Tuesday night's Tournament of the America
in Portland. The U.S. romped to Its third victory in a row.

I

ico took the lead for good at 89·88 end of l-and-la.
Jose Arroyos led Mexico with 23
with 2:48 left and Uruguay (O-a)
didn't score again, missing four of points, while Horacio Lopez wu
five free throws, three the front just above his average with 3S.

I

BASEBALL
PITISBURGH (AP) - Barry
Bonds was eligible to return to play
Tuesday after a stint on the Pittsburgh Pirates' disabled list, but he
won't be back before the weekend.

, LOCAL

White Sox endure
rare loss vs. Indians l'

The University of Iowa athletic
board on Tuesday approved ticket
prices for women's sporting events.
Prices for general admission season tickets for all sports, called
Goal Cards, will increase $5, or
from $25 to $30. There also will
be a $5 increase for reserved
seating Goal Cards, from $35 to
$40.
About 1,800 people purchased
Goal Cards last year, women's
athletic director Christine Grant
said .
Individual ticket prices will
remain the same for basketball and
volleyball, but ticket prices for
non-students attending field
hockey, gymnastics, softball and
swimming events will increase $1,
from $2 to $3 .
Individual tickets for students
and senior citizens also will
increase $1, from $1 to $2.
Grant said the increase will bring
Iowa up to par with what other
universities are charging for athletic
events.

Bonds' return delayed

I,

.

Ticket prices increase

White Sox catcher Carlton Fisk blocks home plate
and applies the tag on Cleveland's Carlos Martinez
In the third inning Tuesday night at Cleveland

Associated Press
CLEVELAND - Carlos Martinez
punched an RBI single past a
drawn-in infield with one out in
the ninth inning Tuesday night
and the Cleveland Indians beat
Chicago, only the second loss in 10
games for the White Sox.
Derek Lilliquist (3-2) pitched two
scoreless innings for the win,
Cleveland's third in its last four
games.
The White Sox gave starter Greg
Hibbard a 4-0 lead by stringing
together five straight hits in the
third inning, including George
BeU's three-run homer, but Hibbard couldn't hold it.
Cubs 3, Meta 1
CHICAGO - Greg Maddux
pitched a four-hitter and matched
his career high with 10 strikeouts
a8 the Chicago Cubs defeated the
Mets a-1.
Maddux (9-7) gained hie fourth
win in his last five starts and
AAocUted I'retI second in a row over the Mets. He
allowed four hits and walked three
Stadium. Martinez would enjoy the last laugh, in pitching his fourth complete
however, driving in the winning run in the bottom of game of the season.
the ninth.
The Cubs scored twice in the

Lindros to
Flyers in
big trade
Bill Stieg
Associated Press
PHILADELPIflA- The Philadelphia Flyers won the Lindros Cup.
Can the Stanley Cup be far
behind?
In a momentous ruling allowing a
momentous trade, an arbitrator
ruled Tuesday that a deal is a deal
is a deal. The Flyers get Eric
Lindroe, the Quebec Nordiques get
a pasael of players and money. The
New York Rangers are left without
a deal, but still with a team that
had the NHL's best record last
year, if no championship.
Arbitrator Larry Bertuzzi ruled
Nordiques president Marcel Aubut
and Flyers president Jay Snider
reached a binding agreement the
morning of June 20 in a Montreal
hotel room.
A deal Aubut subsequently made
with the Rangers didn't count, he
said.
So the Flyers sent to Quebec
goaltender Ron Hextall, defensemen Steve Duchesne and Kerry
Huffinan, centers Mike Ricci and
Peter Forsberg, a 1993 ftrst..round
draft pick, future considerations
and ,15 million.

I

Eric Undros
In return, they got a 6-foot-5,
19-year-old junior hockey phenom
who hasn't played a minute in the
NHL but will be expected to take
the team to the playoffs next
season, fill a new arena in 1994
and bring to mind a hard-hitting
version of Wayne Gretzky or Mario
Lemiewt.
Fans will eKpeCt a Stanley Cup
eventually, as Gretzky brought to
Edmonton and Lemiewt to Pittsburgh. The Flyers claim no timetable.
'"l'he player is19 years old and we
have a young team already,"
Flyers general IIl8llllger Russ Farwell said. ·So how quickly it comes
together, I can't say."
He did say: •A dominant player is
a key part to a succeaaful team and
successful year, and we expect Eric
Lindros to come here and have that
See LlNDIOS, Page 9
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eighth inning to break open a 1·)
game.
.
Andre Dawson, who homered In
. the third, opened the eighth by I
drawing a walk off Antho~y Young I
(2-8). Lee ~uetterman relieved and
gave up a.sIngle to Mar~ Grsce and I
a bunt smgle to Demck May 10 I
load the bases.
Pinch hitter Luis Salazar then I
drove in the tie-breaking run with
be oPf!n regular
a sacrifice fly and Rey Sanchez
but WI II ~
followed with a suicide squeeze 10
CoralVille
make it 3-1.
on Friday or
Rangers 16, Blue Jays 13
TORONTO- Ruben Sierra keyed
a nine-run third inning with an
RBI double and a bases·loaded
walk, and the Texas Range18
rapped 20 hits in outlasting Tor·
onto.
The total of 29 runs made it the
highest-SCOring game in Rangen'
history. Sierra went 4 for 5,
including two doubles and a triple, I
and drove in three runs as Teus
set season highs for hits and TUlII.
Kevin Brown (12-4) became the!Qp
winner in the major leagues
despite allowing eight runs, Beven
of them earned, in seven inning8.
See MAJORS, PaS! 9
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Seles grunts
past Tauziat
in two sets
Steve Wilstein
Associated Press
WIMBLEDON, England Grunting, like snoring, is tough to
stop. Just ask Monica Seles, who
faces a player uprising over her
shrill, two-tone braying on every
shot.
"Muzzle Monica" is the war cry at
Wimbledon as she moves into the
semifinals for the first time to meet
nine-time champion Martina Navratilova.
Defending champion Steffi Grar
also is in the semis, but she won't
know her opponent until Wednes·
day. A stormy, rain-delayejl day
ended Tuesday with the crowd
grumbling over the suspension of
the Gabriela Sabatini-Jennifer
Capriati match. Sabatini was
about to serve for the match in the
squinting dusk at 6-1, a-6, 6-a.
Ifthe women can't beat Seles, and
so far nobody has in 40 straight
Grand Slam matches over two
years, the new strategy seems to be
to silence her.
Nathalie Tauziat fired the first
salvo on the grunt front Tuesday,
lodging an official complaint with
the umpire, and Navratilova also
blaated Selea' yowls.
·AB the match advanced, she

THURSDA

experience in
tional and admi
He will work
Iowa Attorney
and will earn an
$120,000 .

BESANC;ON, FI
man opened fire \
an assault rifle at
seven people and
others before turn
himself, police sa
Hospital source
were in serious c(
Afte
tering tI
about
.m., the
offices and worksl

weapons .
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Boris Becker retum. a bacldMnd during his five-set defHt of Soudt
Africa'. Wayne Ferreira, Tuesday. The win put Becker Into wlmI*don'. quarterfinal round.
screamed a lot, a lot, a lot, •
Tauziat said after losing 6-1, 6-3 in
the quarterfinals. "It's very important for me to listen to the ball
when she hit the ball, and I
couldn't listen. That's why I asked
the umpire, 'Can she lICream leas?'

It was too late anyway."
Tauziat didn't ask the umpire It
try to muftle Seles until it w. 5.J
in the second set, and Stief
groaning groundstrokes had bell
speeding past the French""""
See WIMBLEDON, PIP'
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